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Banff, Alberta . 
Wed . Aug . 1,193° . 

Dearest qother, . 
We are leavmng to-morror for the trail hike 

and I thought it better to write now so you will kmow '?here 
we are if you don I t hear again for five or six days . We are 
in the usual final rush of seeinf this person and that, the one 
time a telephone would be handy . We expect to walk in to
morrow noon, the Moores are riding and Carl Runguis and the 
Wards are also going along . tbe rest of the 40 people will 
walk in the ne/Xt day . We com ~ down again on '!onday . 

I am so sorry that Russ and Kitty sad ror 
the ast part of the .cruise, but perhaps better then than in 
the beginning, ~e were thinking all the time it must be such 
good weather with a drought going on, but never thought of it 
being foggy at the same time . 

'l oQday .,.,e went up to the Banff Springs hotel 
for lunch with ·~r Gibbon followed oy a meeting ·11hich took 
most all afternoon . Ne were supposed to be making final decisions 
on things but really we didn ' t do a great deal but agree to 
what was mentioned . 

Supper is nearly ready and I must do a few things, 
This hardly seems worth sending bJ? air-wail but otherwise you 
won't get it until next week, 

I nearly forgot, your letter about Louise 
Blymmyer and Allen Newbury came to--0ay . how awfully nice for them 
both, I am so glad, some how I wondered all along if it would 
turn out that way, for both their letters sort of reflected 
their fondness for each other.if you know what I mean . I am 
also glad that Allen got a job to his likeng . 

Lots of love to you and tell Jean I will 
thank her for her nice letters soon, but I guess you always let 
her read mine to you . More love -

C'o.1:l~ 

"\~ ~ \~ r~ ~ ~ ~~~~ \[ ~ 
~OJ\\~~~ -



F.anff,Alberta . 
Tuesday,Aup .8,1~59 . 

Dearest 'lother, 
~e got back from the Trail u1ke ltst night ouite 

late, and th is morninp feel a hit 1•1eary from the "our days of 
"ikers . There were more than usual on the trip this year, and I 
think hey all bad rather a good time . The first day •:1e nearly 
died of heat, including horse "lies and mosquitoes.and then the 
following night we had SilOl\o, .ne-~very much but the ground was 
covered in the morning . and---the last night in camp ·"e had a 
heavy frost, eno~h to fr~eze nearly an inch of ice on the water 
in our wash basin, it got as low as 26 . 

This morniijg there were three letters from yo, and 
one from Jean at the store for us, and we were glad to heC1r bow 
•1ery much you enjoyed your time in •.!anchester, and also that in th 
the end Russ and Kitty had good weather to sail home in . 

About the present for Anna Winton . there is no use 
my getting any thing here, for she would have to pay just as much 
duty on it from Canada as she would from the states, and most 
any thing apropriate comes from England any way. so I am sendinP: t 
the check back and if you like you can get a money order at the 
post office and send it air mail ( about 30 cents it costs) to 
her and she can get something real nice i n Scotland ·11ith it . 

Yes the two parcels arrived and I guess in the 
rush I may have forgotten to mention them, "e loved the Studio, 
next time if it isn ' t too much trouble could you either put a card 
in saying," a present for you 11 or better still, could you 
direell it in your own hand writing , for then the customs man 
just stamps it duty free without openinr it . This time it came 
from the binding place, and so I had to go up to the customs 
office and tell him it was a present from you :ind not worth more 
than five dollars . Re thought that I had ordered the book myself 
as there was nothing to show it was a gift . 1-le was very nice and 
took my word about it, so there was no duty . The Indian book 
was very interesting and I am l"Oing to lend it to the little boys 
The New Yorker we bad seen as Barbara takes it. and ·.·1e had just re 
read the article you marked . 

Allen Newbury is workin~ as an engineer in the 
Accounting Department of the New Orleans Publc Service . 

The Colin Wyatts leave toQday, and I expect they 
will be coming round any minute, and there are lots of things 
as usual to do . 

Loads or l ~ve, , 
c.~c.v..w.l 



Dearest ~other, 

Banff,Albertct . 
'lied . August 9,1939. 

There are lots of letters from you to answer, 
and I always like to read them over another time and and then 
I am not as apt to forget what I ,vanted to remark on t~t! after 
the first reading . I guess we cut.out the same kind of clippings 
for some you have sent back, I sent the one about the seal . 1''e 
love Dahls in the Boston Herald . 

The back or the house must look very nice mow it 
is all fiiz:ed up .'.'/hat a mess workmar, can make wher, they are doing 
such a job it was lucky you could be away durin~ it all. 

We had a ca.rd from 'Ars Vlay man from T(yoto saying 
she is starting home via ~urope, I will enclose it if I think of 
it, She has found four of Grandpa's old pupils still living . 
but I guess she told you all about it . 

Don ' t worry, I write to you because i like too, 
and not as a duty . but ·r imagine they are very iregular in 
arriving as some go 1n two days and the others in four . A letter 
mailed 1n London England q~ Friday at noon, reaches Calgary on 
~onday morning. ~ A , r -w Cu-\. ,'\C.'.'\. 

We had quite a day yesterday, Ir the first place 
we were very •11eary from the trail hike. and then it was one of ~I 
those days when every one under the sun drops in, nothinr im
portant but just to see us about something . Cliff and Hans 
Faulkner 1ere on their way to meet an English lady on the noon 
train, Then as we started lunch Sam Ward came in and before he 
had left or we had finished lunch George Eisenshimel came in 
with a young skier from Tocoma Washington who be wanted us to 
meet, They have been climbing at ''t Assinboine. lie is the one who 
came last fall, and ·vbo we saw later at the coast and who had l 
lunch with Russell in Boston . Then ' 1rs "lacDonald came dovm to 
see if she could bring some friends to see the pictures, A •~r 
and ~s Banks, English but who live 1n San Francisco and in 
London when they are not in New Guinea, flying into their Cold min'-, 
I believe it is the onl:, way to get thete. the natives are really 
canibals but are becoming very civilized. They came dovm about fivt 
thirty and were hear until suppertime. They were awfully attractive. 
people and great fun, had spent a lot of time in '"onolulu, and w~re.
interested in our sketches,'!r Banks told us"the '.fissioaries had 
gone to qoholulu to do good, and had done wellV 

The Wyatts had come down with us the night before 
and left for the coast last night, 'lary '11s o ca me dovm io the 
afternoon for a little white, and they all wanted to come do~m in 
the evening to play Tiroler l<usic ,Colin plays a II squeeze box 11 

as he calls it. and yodels too . Hans and George and hes friend 
and Carl Rungius and Herman •nould have come too, but .,.,e felt that 
not only would it aisturb the neighbors, for it is rather loud 
music, but as they were going on the one something train in the 
early morning, it would be a late evening for us, and we •11ould 
betall 1n to-day, so we put them off . and I believe thev had ouite 
a ime at the hotel . · -

v·e are now •,vaiting for Cliff'. to brlnr dorm the English 
lady. Loads of love , ~~ _ 



Dearest 'rtother .. 

Bar,ff. ,,lberta 
Wed . Aug .1O,1939. 

Another lovely day and we are back in town again . 
It really is funn..-y the ;1ay things go, •;e would have been o,.,ut 
sketching last week after the trail hike, and then a girl at the 
hotel wanted to see Pete 1s sketches and pick one out as a wedding 
present for a friend, so that was the reason we had to be here t}1i 
'Thursday night as it vas the only time they could come down . 
Then we thought that to use our time to good advantage we would 
make a portrait in a couple of days of ',{ary !.!acdonald, so started 
that and it took us far longer than we thought, so Sunday we 
decided to start out \fonday, and when we went up to the Hotel that 
evening we got Backed into and a big dent in the fender, It took 
most o& '{onday to fix it and then we found something ·,vrong with 
the fuel pump or some part in the 1mgine, and it took part of 
Tuesday morning to fix that, so it was eleven by the time we haed
ed · west . We noticed a cloud coming up but didn 1t think it really 
meant much, there was a lot of smoke too in the air from distant 
fires . Well, it got cloudier all the time and 11hen we reached 
Lake Louise it was quite overcast, Pete had a few letters which 
1vere to go to Teihple and so he \vent over to Jim Boyces shack witb 
them and heard from Jim that the Links were coming to Lake Louise 
th&t day and going to Skoki with him the next day . so we thou17ht 
as the weather was too dull for paintir~ or photography th'lt we 
would drive to Wapta and surprise them. however we ,mt the surpri'SE 
for after a sandwich in the car we drove up to Wapta and found th T 
they had come dovm early in the morning and were already at Louise, 
Back v.e went and did a bit of looking round and it wasn 1 t long 
before they appeared . We had great fun seeing each other again, 
and they evidently had .been doing some boosting for us, "'bile the 
man in charge of Hotels and Camps west of Kenora, Mr Chester was 
at O$Hara and talking to them about improving the 1lace and one th 
thing or another, they spoke of some decorating that Pete and !'r 
i{acdonald used to talk of doing long ago on the walls in some 
panels, and one thing led to <ClOther, and it ended by ijr Cheater 
wanting Pete to do a picture for over the mantle . The Links could 
hardly wait to tell us about it and told Pete I.Ir Chester was in tte. 
hotel and suggested Pete call him up, which Pete did, and ~r 
Chester said he would drop in some time to-dl:ay and talk it over. 
So back we came to Baoff just missing getting caught in the rain 
a11 the way home . and then it went and cleared of last night and 
never even rained a drop here . So to-day is lovely and we have 
been at home all day and no sign of Mr Chester . We are wondering 
if he is just too busy or has forgotten . It doesn 1 t matter so muct 
for we had promised to be here to-morrow any way, as George !'.oble 
the photographer, asked Pete if he would go around '.'1ith ahe man 
who George studied photography with years ago in England . he is 
coming through Banff To-morrow . but after that we are free . "ete 
also laid in a Ski decoration for over a mantle, this afternoon 
so the day wasn 1t really lost. Probably~ Cheater won 1t come at 
all . 



De-irest '.!other, 

B<1nff, Alberta 
Mon .;.ug . 14, 1939. 

I started to write you a letter yesteraay and 
then ha to call it off . We were roing out to-day for a trlp, 
but last night went up to the "lanff Springs uotel to see a 
girl about a picture she wants to buy, and while Y:e were 
talking to her in the court yard. a nrewster ~us backed into 
our left front mud euard, put a nice dent into it. and now it 
is over at the garage beiny fixed, so maybe it will ::ie to
morrow before we get away . The weather is lovely too, has been 
all ·•eek with some forest fire s ,.moke making it hazy . I bet as 
soon as we go out it will cloud up and rain . 

This last week we have been working on a portrait 
of \lary '~acdonald, she is 17 and has a sweet face and poses 
better than any one we have ever painted . with the result we 

/ 

couldn ' t seem to get a good likeness at all . Pete ' s came out 
pretty well but mine never did get finished, I think I tried too 
hard . every time I try hard to d~ any thing I miss cmmpletely. 
that was the trouble with e:olf, the harder I tried to hit the 
ball, the more apt I was not to hit it at all . vre ·,1orked for 
four mornings and mine got steadil y ;vorse, but perhaps we can 
do her again later . 

''/e were awfully interested to hear about Ebbs and 
Anne house hunting, I can 1 t tell which School house you mean the 
house they are looking at is opposite, Of course there is the one 
the Howes made into their house, and then there is another I 
remember beyond Carlisle on the way to Westford or New Hampshire . 
and perhaps that is the one, do draw a map of the general 
location if you have a chance . 

I never told you much about the Trail Pike, but in 
a 11ay there ·.vasn ' t much to tell . We walked in on Thussday vhich 
was the day ,efore the thing really started, The •,cores road in on 
horse back and the Sam "lards and Carl Rungius and ~iss "loos also 
went il'l that afternoon . It was a lov ly day but very warm, The 
camp ,1as right near the ualfwa:Sr, cabin in the Ptarmigan Valley . a 
nice place to be, The first even1ng was lots of fun, for we all 
knew each other and sat around the 1&oores Teepee fire and talked 
and lau@!ed and had a very amusing evening . i;ext day was even hottef" 
and we did a good deal of sitting around in shady spots. the flies 
and mosquitoes being thicU . the Wyatts also appeared and stayed 
until evening when Cliff and Hans came up bringing Colin ' s 
accordian, and they entertained the whole crowd with yodeling 
ana Danceing in the tnue Austrian Manner . That afternoon we went 
on a shert walk to Ridden Lake a lovely spot only a half mile 
from the camp . Some fished but only one pirl caught ar.y, and thal 
was l4rs /Bennett . She was there ·'Ii th vLlJ.;,h some others not connectecl 
with the hike . ~here was also another party out, a young lad 
named Watris, and his t·.vo guides . they gave us eome wonderful fisr 
the first night which we had f6r supped, By the time we l!Ot back 
that evening the rest of the Hikers had arrived, there were about 
45 in all, 'Ihe next day was cloudy and dull, a little rain and by 
evening it poured , during the night it turned colder an there 
was snow onthe ground by morning . 'iowever we were lucky for the 
l'lext day '7as perfect though rather cold, \l'e d idn I t do much hiking 



~ost of the qikers that go are the kind that dawdle and it is very 
tiresome walking ·111 th them . 'londay we 'll'alk;(ed out ana again it ,.,as 
hot , then there was the sing song at Lake Louis e and 1,e met the 
",'yatts and drove them dovm to 1'l ,nff . 

Pete just brought a letter back from you,about er . 
Chamberlain . we are c;o sorry and it 1vas quite a shock to us. for 
in your last letter you mentioned going with him to see the house 
in Carlisl e . I remember your saying how sick he had heen last win~ . 
i'le just heard that Anton 'Raumann who took colored pictures with 
the lei ca , and who we \'lent to Lake OSP.ara ·11i th last sUllllller, was 
killed this summer . He evidently feihl while getting an unusual 
shot with his camera . He was just a young man too . 

If the car is finished in time we are .1101ng out this 
afternoon so I will send this along . 

Loads of love to you all . 

\~-

r.5. v& ~~~ ~ · · ~ ~ ~ 

~ ~~ ~ 7 )..).J,.c,~~ J)~,, 

~~ ~ t"('N ~ ~ --Dn. 
~~~J ~ C - ~ :

1
-

~~ ~ ~ J°\ ~.::,JJ..J ~~ ~-T 



Dearest ''other, 

~anff,Alberta . 
Sat,Aug.19,1939 . 

It looks now as if we might yet out to-morrow. 
it really is almost a joke how things eo, I think I told you 
about the old Photographer from England ·vho Pete had promised 
George Noble to take around . lie is the man that Georl'e worked 
for in the ~ld country before coming to Canada, and he seemed 
very anxious that Pete would drive him around . ~e couldn 1 t i go 
himself, ,nd he has been so nice to us that Pete was 11lad to do 
it for him . The Gentleman was to have arrived on Thursday, but 
he decided to stop off in.Lake Louise on the way throug/:1 and so 
didn tt come until last evening, Pete went over this mornirF at 
ten and they evidently decided as it was such a lovely day they 
·.vould go to "low Lakes, so Pete just came back to tell me and 
change his shoes and off they went . However it won 1t delay us as mi 
much as it might for now Pete can see how thir,g~ ar~ up there, 
and what the chances are of gettinf a cabin for a few days if we 
want to go up there . ·,vhich ve had thought of doing this week . 
Of course had we known earlier he wouldn 1t arrive until to-day, 
·,ve could have been out painting all this week. uowever Pete was 
able to make a frame 'Vhich he had to have b.,-efore the tenth of 
September, .and otherwise we might have had to return to do that . 

The Magazine, ( Atlantid 'donthly~ arrived and I 
was awfully interested in 'fiss de 'lier I s article. weren 1 t you ? 
I know you said that you often wondered where her family "'ad come 
from, but I never thought the story would be so romantic . she 
wrote it so well too . Didn 1t you say that she lives in the 
Colonial Inn mow? I wonder if she has ever beer to Columbia . 
I will also look up the article I s 1 n the ~•ew Yorker . you spoke of. 

I am ~lad to hear that Ebbs and Anre have settle/ d 
on a house and that it is the one you and Dr Chamberlain had 
looked at, it will be nice to have tham near, and you must tell 
me how near, will they be in it before Cousin ~ert and Alme comel 
I don 1 t believe the Chamberlain family seems any larger or more 
numerous tban our family of cousins did to Pete at first. '''hen 
you wrote about them all being there I couldn't he~p but think 
how nice it would -Pilf.'t have been c,uld they have h.een to-gether 
before Dr Chawberlain died, for he would have enjoyed it all so 
much, but isn't that the way with things, however they did all 
see each other at the time of the wedding last fall . I never 
realized before that 'frs Chamberlain came from Los An11:elea,i. 
Pete said thet the Sixby~,i are a well known family there. 

Vie had a heavy frost last night and it is cool 
but sunny, perhaps it will be an early fall. some trees ane 
starting to turn already . 

On the hike we walk but the camp is set up by 
using pack horses to get the things in, and some people who 
enjoy the camp but who don 1t go on the hikes ride in on horse 
back . 

About the Studio, it would be allri17ht if the 
Rose Bindery people would do it up as a personal parcel, with 
out having the name Roee Bindery 'll'ritten on the out side. •ray 
be some one could direet it in long hand and ther in the corne~ 



say from 11 so and so 11 • or if they do it up as they did before 
you dould give them a card to put inside, 11 to Catharine from 
uother II that might be the best . 

)es I got the invitation to Louise •s wedding also to Jack 
'lcloeds daughters wedding . , 

I was interrupted once, The Bowmans ·vho have a boys school 
in Litchfield Conn . and who have been here for their second 
summer, have d~cided tm build a log house and heard this morning 
that they could get the property they want, so they came down to 
take pictures of out house this morning, just to show the family 
back east that people do live in such places . They are a most t 
attractive coui1e and came down for the first time the other day, 
to see the ineide. While we were talking '!rs tiowman asked if I 
came from Boston, and it seems that she came out the year before 
me I didn ' t like to ask her maider name. but she knows Julia 
Kidder ,,ery well and went to Windsors. so 1" I have a chance I 
must ask her .They seem to like our house the best of any, which is 
nice . 

I have been busy mounting slides, colored ones we took 
Indian days, they came out pretty well, some the best we have . 
it takes me nearly an afternoon to mount one roll and Ne have ten 
rolls . I shall do some now . 

Loads of love to you all, I aan imagine what fun it will 
be having the family at the farm again . 

More love 
(~., 



Dearest Mother , 

Banff, Alberta 
.). 

Tues,Aug .2S , 1939, 

I can ' t seem to find the 
larger paper, but I guess this will do . 
This letter from '.frs Wayman came yes
terday , she does write in such an in
teresting way and it was more so for us 
as we alee went along the r ailway to 
see the monument but not with so many 
to escort us l I shall be anxious to read 
the book, I like the way she links things 
up . 

Thanks for the map of the 
location of Ebbs house , when you spoke 
of the school on the hill i kept think
ing of the little dist r ict schools that 
used to always sit up on a hill , and 
that was why I got mixed . now I know 
pretty well where it is . though of 
course I can ' t remember the bpuse . 

To-day \'le are having the 
new electric hot water heater put in . 
it was supposed to be here weeks ago but 
got put off in Winnepeg and lost for a 
time, if it works it will be fine . it 
isn 1t very large, 42 inches high and 
about three feet broad , and fins in 1'1.e 
bathroom half way under the eave . The 
tank itself isn ' t as large, for there is 
a good thickness of insulation around it . 
There is a thermostat control so that 
the water is kept at a certain tempert 
ature all the time , it will be grand to 
ne/ ver have to think of hot water and 
always have it . Vie were lukky to get the 
plumber for toGday, as he was supposed 
to go to Temple to put the bathrooms in, 
but the men are working on the road and 
it is better to wait until they can 
haul the s~uff up b~ car . 



We were so sorry to hea.r about Mrs 
Dexter , I didn 1 t realixe that she was so 
ill . 

Robin must be so cunning and very 
lively . I don ' t suppo~e you have any 
snap shots of him . We liked the one of 
you and Gale even if you two did look 
a bit bored . Pete seemed to think the 
station wagon in the back ground also 
interesting l 

We were going up to Bow Laves this 
week, but Sunday Pete I s father \'lasn 1t 
as well and we were glad that we weren ' t 
away . though there isn ' t much we can do 
he seems to like to feel we are near . 
In a way he has been gradually growing 
weaker but his spirits are wonderful, 
he bas practically lost the use of his 
legs and yet can still walk a tiny bit 
veey eery slowly, and hates to be help
ed, he would rather take ten minutes to 
walk from one room to the other than 
take anyones arm, it is something to do 
with co-ordinating, for a long time he 
has had sort of spells of shaking and not 
being able ~o stop it, like his arm or 
his leg trembling for a minute or two . 
ut now it has gotten to the stage where 

he can ' t make his legs and arms do what 
he wants tham to do . The hardest part 
is that he doesn ' t sleep well and only 
rarely sleeps all night , he can ' t turn 
over in bed without being lifted, and 
yet he still gets up and sits out doors 
when he can, He has spells of feeling 
so weak you would think he could hardly 
live more than a few days, and yet after 
a good rest be is up and arcund again . 



It is always hard for a person who has 
never been sick in his life to feel he 
can ' t do things, Though his body is 
getting so week the remarkable part is 
that his memory ~~i is so good and his 
mind so active, But it is hard on the 
family who would all like to help and yet 
there is nothing to be dorie . 

'1:aybe we will stay in Banff 
for awhile and see how things go, there 
is plenty we can do , and we would never 
forgive ourselves if we were away and 
v1ere needed . 

I am enclosing a few rather 
amusing things, We love~ the cartoon 
about eating carrots especially after 
getting the clmpping first . 1c;tl of·,love 

().}\.MJ,,.,(_ I 



Dearest Mother , 

Banff,Alberta . 

Fri . Aug . 25 . 1939 . 

This has ~een rather a 
hard week on all the family, and noBe 
of us has done much but go up ana do·nn 
between houses and listen to the radio . 
Pete ' s Father seems to grow weaker all 
the time and also has sort of spells, 
which are pretty bed , it ms pathetic 
as his spirits are still suprisingly 
good,and he speaks of the time when he 
i s able to go over to the store etc . 
His nights are the worst, for he sleeps 
little and often has to get up with a 
pain he has, he ha-s to be lifted and 
yet he aoesn ' t want a nurse oai anyone 
but Mom to be there, so it is all very 
difficult . We all would like so to help 
and yet none of us can do much, 

There isn ' t much to write 
for we have done nothing but wait around . 
The European Crisis doesn ' t help much 
and right now there is s o much static 
from a thunder storm that we can only 
catch bits of news in between . 

We were much interested 
in your letter about the cows, how 
maddening it must be to have the garden 
ruined just as the vegetables are getting 
ripe . It must have been exciting during 
the round up, it is too bad tha t Ebbs 
couldn ' t have been on hand on a horse 
t o help in the true western manner . 

I must go over tovm now 
for ¢i ~ some things and will mail this . 

H~ of .love, 
C ~. 



Dearest Mother , 

Banff, Alberta . 
Mon . 28 . Aug . 1939 . 

Things are about the 
same here, It is pretty bard on the 
family and there is so little we can do . 
Every t .me any member of the family 
appears at the door, we think it is the 
end , for Pete ' s father has had some i 
very week spells, and then next thing we 
know he is feeling better , but vie all 
know he can ' t live very much longer . 
One night we will think he is better 
and go to bed with fairly free minds, 
so to speak, and then in the morning 
find it was a bad night fo r them. then 
like last night be seemed so weak, and 
Pete tried to sleep in his cloths, and 
this morning with all of us not sleeping 
we find they slept all night . and so it 
goes , I think that is one IDf the hard 
parts the uncertainty , and yet with it al] 
Papa is so bright when he isn ' t oozing . 

We have been making meals 
for them as they seem to eat what we take 
up, which is amusing , but it is nice to 
be ahle to help even a little . There 
isn 't much to write for we haven ' t been 
off the place all week except one night 
we went for a short drive, 

This is just to let you 
know haw things are and I will try to 
write in a d-ty or too . 

Loads of love 

~-



Dearest Mother, 

Banff,Alberta . 
Thurs . Aug .31,1939 . 

I expect there will be 
a letter from you in the mail to-day, 
some of the trains have been taken off 
and so the mail may be delayed , and so 
I shall just start this letter so there 
will be more to send when I send it . 

Pete ' s father is about the 
same , perhaps a little weaker , he is in 
bed all the time and dozes a good deal, 
yet last .night when Pete saw him he was 
very bright and even joking, and still 
interested in everything .The first of 
last week about ten days ago he was still 
able to go out doors on Mon . and Tues . 
then he didn ' t feel well enough for that 
¢~~ but still wanted to walk into the 
kitchen, he was restless and not very 
comfortable in bed, but we think he 
us~d too much strength trying to show 
he wasn ' t sick, then by Sunday he was 
\'!illing to eat lunch in the bedroom, 
but no''J he ea ts in bed I guess, The 
Doctors keep saying that he won 1 t be 
here more than a day or t wo, a wekk at 
the most, yet I believe the week is up 
since that was said,We think that now 
that he has given up trying to be up 
now and then, and has had more Eest , that 
he is really a little stronger, yet there 
are times when he is very weak, and his 
bl ood preasure is very high,Five years 
ago t~i one Doctor told the fami l y that 
he had about six months to l ive , so at 
that rate he might live a while yet,It 
is hard to know what to do , we don't like 
to go away for more than a few hours at 
a time . Jackie is the same, be hasn ' t been 
to the store this week~ and had just t¢ 
decided to go yestercta, 



when Doctor Atkins said he thought he bad 
better stay around as he didn 1 t see bow 
Papa could last more than two days, I 
haven 1 t heard how he is this morning, 
Pete is up there now . We wanted them to 
have a nurse , but Mom feels that she can 
do everything for him and wants to do it 
all , We all feel that it is too much for 
her and also it would be so much easier f 
for us all if we knew someone was there, 
so she wouldn ' t be alone . ~s Bret , 7.rtio 
is an old friend and a nurse, has been 
sleeping in the house at night now for 
four or five nights . 

Pete came back to say that his 
father had slept all night and all 
morning and still wants to sleep, so 
perhaps he just won ' t wake up one of 
these sleeps , which wou ,_d be the best 
way for him and all . 

Your Sat . letter came telling about 
the Gorham visit , and I am so glad that 
everythllmg is going so well there, it 
must have seemed strange in a way to be 
there without Aunt Mary and Aunt Nela, 
but of course for so many years it hasn ' t 
seemed the same as it used too, and 
Florence was there so long that she would 
$eem part of the family, I am so happy 
for Uncle ~arshall . 

We were so sorry to hear that Russ 
is sick again, and wish we could be there 
to cheer him up, I don ' t wonder that 
you say II if I see YOU 11 ( I didn 1 t 
mean the 1y9Y 1 to have capitals) for it 
dows seem as if we never would get east . 
but after this there won ' t be much to 
keep us here , It may be an early fall 
too , and in that case the trees will 
turn soon, we do want to get a little 
concentrated painting in of the fall 



effects, the larch and the aspens , and 
then we might get east in time for the 
color there in October . The last month 
has been hard for us to get much done, 
and now with the prospects of a War the 
outlook isn ' t too cheerfml . 

Our hot water is wonderful amd 
we can hardly believe it , it makes 
everything so east? and the electric stov 
is also a wmnder , I am almost a cook . 
but my repetoire is very limited . 

Our l!ushrooms are growing so fast 
that we have a hard time picking them 
and keep the whmle family supplied . 

This will be all for now, 
Loads of love 
~ . 

~r+'-l 



Banff,Alberta . 
Canada . 

Dearest Mother , 
Fri . Sept . 1 ,1939 . 

What a day this is ! We 
w~ke this morning to hear news boys 
shouting, and I said to Pete, it must 
mean war,he wasn ' t so sure but it is 
the first time I have ever known the 
evening paper to get out an extra in the 
morning, for of course out papers come 
from Calgary . In a moment our news boy 
was knocking at the door, and we had 
a pa0e of the nights happenings , also 
a cou~le of pages of last nights paper . 
From then on we have been almost glued 
to the radio , I never got the bed made 
until after lunch, for the minute I got 
upstairs another bulletin would be on the 
cadio , We listened to• British news report 
from London about Mr Chamberlaini int~~ 
parlimant and the White Paper etc . you 
probably were doing the eame,it lasted 
an hour . Pete listened to it up at his 
mothers as he and Jackie are taking turns 
being there all the time, Pete ' s father 
is so weak this morning they don ' t think 
it will be long now, I have bad the 
feeling all along th:lt he would die as 
war was declared, his ups and downs have 
corresponded with the European situation 
so closely , even when news was more en
couraging this last week so was his 
condition . r hope I am wrong and neither 
happens, though I don 1 t see much hope of 

England keeping out of it now . I think 
Hitler and his advisers have gone crazy . 

I don 1 t suppose you ever listen 
to the radio in the morning when they 
have the worst programs imagineable, we 
call them 11 soap Programs 11 for some are 
serial stories acted out , the rest are 



advertising patent medicine or cooking 
ingredients, However for the news bul
etins one must suffer the music etc . 
This morning there was a regular news 
bulletin of the C. B. C. given in the usual 
seriuas voice and certainly the nwws this 
morning wasn ' t very encoui l;ing . It bad 
hardly finished when there~~ flourish of 
music and a silly voice , 11 this is the 
Happy Gang 11 you can imagine the king of 
songs they sang, and how incongrous it 
all sounded when the serious voice would 
brake in from time to time to give a 
news flash from Euro:r:e . After the long 
broadcast this morning the following 
program was a bit more appropriate," ex-• lax for headaches ! 

Pete came back for ltuncb f¢i at 
twelve and we had ha rdly started some 
soup when Mark Pocette dropped in . He is 
the old Indian who does the chicken dance 
and who Pete ' s portaait is of, the one yo 
you gave Sbbs . His wife died last year, 
but Mark really looks younger than he did 
and better , he had his little girl with 
him, one he adopted as a baby , he lives 
with the¢~¢. mothers family , I think some 
relation . Any way they arrived quite 
hungry, so we made some soup for them, 
and luckily had a roast to he~p out and 
some beans so they did quite well, Vlhile 
they were eating Bever l y Herbert, a 
y,ung boy who is out here painting this 
summer , he comes from the east and hasn ' t 
read the papers all summer, 3'el came over 
to ask us what we thought of the news , 
amd what Canada was likely to do . we 
couldn ' t tell him much . We listened to 
more news flashes , and Mark asked ,ete . 
11 they shoot each other yet? 11 Pete 
had to go Uy to his Mother's so Jackie 
could eat and the rest went tooi Mark 
had brought us presents , a neck ace of 
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eagle claws and some mocasins to me . 
He also said that there was a big fire 
near Morely, 11 Little Red Deer II that is 
the name of the valley, 11 40 Indians 
go , maybe Mark go too II we asked bim if 
be was gming to fight t he fire too , and 
he said 11no, White man pay Mark , he pray 
for rain, maybe Mark go Monday II I guess 
maybe he thinks his prayers are more apt 
to be answered then . 

Your Monday letter came this 
morning , I am glad tba t Russ is feeling 
better, but sorry that you have had hay 
fever again , I suppose this is the time 
of year . 

I guess I bad better do some 
thing else except smt by the radio which 
is wbat I am doing now,and there hasn ' t 
been a flash since I started this l etter . 
There have already been several cal ls 
for certain men in the army corps to 
report to-night at the armory for a 
bit of marching, and also for R. C.M. P . 
reserves or something . ~ost people here 
are more interested to know how it all 
will affeet tbem, t han anything else . 
It is remarkable how t he veterens are 
volunteering as experienced men, t hough 
a while ago they seemed t o feel they 
never would let them selves get into 
another war , yet it is the same thing 
over again, they are all eager to go to 
the aid of the old couiltry, the young 
1
eople seem less eager to be involved . 

we haven ' t gotten nearly as serious as 
we felt last year, l argely ,.because there 
have been so many 11crisis 1 since last 
September, and also because we have 
been so concerned ubout Pete ' s father . 

Saturday-- Well this morning 
seems a bit more encouraging , at least 
there aren ' t as many news reports.Maybe 
Bitler wi l l feel he has saved face with 
his own country if he bas got Danzig and 
a little of the corridor, and will be 
will ing to negotiate, though goodness 



knows if that will help the situation 
any . 

My theory still seems to v1ork, after 
Pete ' s father slept all morning and didn 1 

even talk when he aas awake, in the after 
noon he ;·oke and seemed brighter and 
asked for Pete, and then wanted to know 
if Pete could get him some liver, The 
Doctor had said to give him anything be 
asked for, as really nothing could hurt 
him, So we got some liver and bacon and 
he ate two slices of it,a piece of bread, 
a bowl of peaches with cream, a blueberry 
muffin, and a glass of milk . Then he 
wanted to see 11 the cook . 11 for a week ago 
we had been joking about my being engaged 
as cook, I was in the kitchen with Mom, 
so went in and we all joked a bit, and he 
seemed so interested and bright, we toRd 
him about Mark praying for rain, and he ;k 
told us a few stories, and even laughed a 
bit . It was hard to believe he could 
brighten up so, but it made us all happy 
to think he cculd enjoy bis supper ~o 
much . Pete hasn ' t come back yet this morn
ing so I don't know what kind af a night 
they had ob hew he is this morning . 

General MacDonald came down yes
terday, partly to see !'ary 1s (his Daughter 
portrait, and partly to say "good-bye" 
as he had to return to Ottawa and report 
to the Army, he had been called, Col . 
Moore was getting out his Kit ye/sterday, 
Pearl tola Pete it was too funny as his 
pants fi/1; allright but mis tunic had to 
be altered considerably, It seems so un
real, As yet they are calling up men only 
for the defence of Canada, something else 
happens before they volunteer for oversees 
servive, already they are guarding bridges 
and harbors etc . justtordinary precaution . 
and I guess to grve ne soldiers sometbin 



to do . 
1Ve have the most wonderful crop 

of mushrooms you ever saw, some one 
told us how to cut tbem "I i th a knife so 
that they vrill keep coming up, we have to 
give them away ~e have so many . 

:o,~ .ilc-<. 
• 

c~J..g.JI~'""' 



Dearest J.{other, 

Banff,Klberta . 
Tues . Sep6 . 5,1939 . 

. Lots of nice letters from 
you,the one this morning with the card 
for flowers from you to Mrs White,They 
have to be ordered from Calgary so I 
will do it at the best time . Things are 
about the same as far as our days go . 
Though War is declared and Papa isn ' t 
any better . He has reached the stage of 
not knowing what be does and just now 
he tried to get out of bed , One thing that 
ha s made it a little harder, is that they 
didn ' t want to have a nurse,We understood 
that Papa would have been very unhappy 
had he had to go to the hospital, but we 
wanted to get a nurse to be there , but 
Pete 1 s mother has the feeling that she 
wanted to take care of Papa until the end . 
And all along the Doctor has given us the 
ieea that he might not live another night . 
so Jackie and Pete smrt of felt for one 
more day and for one more night it wouldn 1 

matter, However in spite of an abnormally 
higr blood pressure and not eating much 
and a few other complications he has kept 
on .7\fi's Brett who is an old friend of the 
family has been wonderful and come down 
every night to sl~ep in the bcuse 1 and 
last night she and another friend took 
turns watching,in the day time Pete and 
Jackie have taken turns sitting up there 
for the Doctor said Mom mustn 1 t be alone, 
and they can help her lift him up and now 
help keep him in bed . Jackie has the 
feeling of wanting to be there, but Pete 
feels a nurse could do what he does and¢¢ 
more, and still if a nurse was there he 
and Jackie could drop in now and then, 
but wouldn ' t have to sit for hours at at¢ 
time . Ee is going to try again to-day to 



see if Mom won ' t agree to it, 
I wonder did you bear '.Var declared 

on Sndday, we were in bed and didn ' t get 
up early enough, for it was around six 
o~clock, we heard about it soon enough 
and I suppose b~ ThuBsday when Parliament 
meets , that Canada will declare war . It 
all seems so unreal, no one is very excit 
about it , The only ree ution here seems to 
be a run on sugar and flour,though they 
have warned everyone there \,ill be no 
shortage this time, housewives remember 
last war and are taking no chances, of 
course by all feeling the same they are 
creating a shortage of present su~~lies . 
one store here is already sold out mf 
sugar and flour has gone up 45 cents, 

Sunday was quite a day for us, Pete 
spent most of it up at ]A.om ' s while jackie 
looked after relations from Calgary who 
had come up to see how Papa was, he was 
so week we didn't see how he could live 
much longer,It also rained to help out . 
We all got cheered up when news came of 
the cpture of tbe Bremen, and then bad 
to be disappointed to hear it was not 
true . The relations,(five of them, one 
Pete ' s aunt,)came over here for a while, 
Lila was out , and it gave Barbara a littl 
rest before they all returned there for 
tea,and I went over tm help entertain 
them .They are all awfully nice but it 
was just one more thing for us, Aunt 
Lizzie stayed over night in the end and 
Barbara was grand ane locked after her 
nntil next afternoon, 

In the late afternoon Hans Faulkner 
dropped in to borrow a slleping bag, he 
and Herman and Miss West had come down fo 
the night from ~t Temple, and the town 
was full an account of the labor Day 
week end . ~iss West is an English friend 



of Sir Norman Watson,and came over this 
summer to see about the Ski Developement . 
Watson hm self was coming the end of Augu 
but the War bas ended all that, so now 
she is on her way home, She came to say 
goodbye to us as we were starting supper, 
and stayed until after eight, She had jus 
finished telling us that she was going 
right back to England to be near her 
family and also to help over there , she 
had found out the ne£t sailing from 
Canada , when the rews of the sinking of 
the 11 Athenia 11 came flashing over the radio 
However she has decided to go anyv,ay, 
but she did admit that she didn ' t realize 
that they would be sinking ships so soon . 
She said she was a fatalist and felt when 
she bad decided on a thing that she wculd 
go through with it, after the crew were 
taking the same chance she was . She leaves 
he~e en Wednesday . 

All the men who used to be in the 
Northwest Mounted Police have been called 
up for Police duty in Canada and other 
jobe in connection with the Police , an 
announcment came over the radio several 
times,saying that any who left theforce 
for any reasons e«cept one or trwo, would 
be reinstated etc . We heard yesterday 
that Major Bagley bad gone to Calgary 
to repo~t, He is one of the oldest~ 
members of the force, came toC~lgary 
long before the Railway , when the were 
just the Mounted Police and one or two 
shacks in Calgary, it was over 50 years 
ago , and he has been retired for some 
time, However it is interesting to think 
that he ms one of the fisst to rejoin . 
The different regiments in Calgary are 
having no trouble in enlisting men to 
bring their forces up to nwartime strenr 
th" and already they have started bo 
build a camp in Calgary at .ne of the 
parks , they a~e working night and. day . 

'f11~Mo{~g\1'(. ~ 



Dearest Mother , 

Banff, Klbefita . 
Sat . Sept . 8,1939 . 

I haven ' t writen you for 
a day or two, for no good reason except 
that ·ve are still waiting and have even 
lost track of time , Pete 1 s father is just 
weaker . I f eel as if it were like Aunt 
Mar y when she used to write you that Aunt 
Nela was getting weaker all the time , you 
wonder how a person¢/ can get weaker 
constantly and yet be strong enough to 
live through attac~s etc . We have thought 
several times that Papa couldn ' t live muc 
longer , and yet after sleeping day and 
night he would be real bright again and 
ask quite rational questions, I think it 
was last Sunday that het/~t~~ was wan
der ing a bit in his mind and seemed 
confused . He also had times of getting 
up out of bed and they would come anto 
the room and find him groping around, 
though for two weeks he has had to be 
lifted, sort a f a supernatural strength . 
At last we got two nurses, one for the 
day time as well as at night, and both 
Pete ' s mother and father seem reconciled 
to it, and it is a great relief to us to 
feel someone who knows what to do is ther 
all the time . Papa bad an awful attack 
the other night as we were in the midst o 
supper , and the Doctor doubts if he can 
stand anogher, yet after he had slept 
84 hours hae was bright again, I guess 
its bis constitution that is strong as 
well as his heart . I will let you know 
how things go . 

'Ne won I t get up to O I Hara 
this year , it closes on the 10th, but 
perhaps we can get to Louise for a few 
days and paint the Larch trees . \l'e could 
go ut for a day at a time, but now ·ne 
a.on 1 t 



feel much in the mood for painting any 
way, Last night Papa thanked Pete for 
doing so much for him , I thing he has 
liked feeling that Pete was near, for he 
has tr,~sted Pete and would do anything 
that Pepe wanted him too, last fall at tb 
coast it was the same way . so of course 
we want to be close by and within call. 

We still don ' t know if Canada is 
to declare war or n~t, at any rate there 
doesn ' t seem to be much prospect of 
conscription just yet, and it looks as 
if su,plies and war materials vould go 
over before an expeditionary foree . They 
are ~nlisting men to bri ng the present 
forces up to wartime strengh, but are 
being very careful to take only the men 
who are in perfect phisical condition, 
b~d t eeth are enoughto keep a person out 
of it for the time bemng . 

This isn ' t much of a letter but I 
haven ' t time to write more just now . 
Please thc:ink Uncle for his letter and 1-he 
two books which we fint most interesting . 
I shall write him scon. 

Loads of love , 

<.:atherine . 



Dearest ~1{other , 

Banff,Alberta . 
,ion . Sept . 11, 1939 . 

q~ also are having a 
typical Seal Harbor Day, only it is 
the rainy kind ! '.fark Pocette has 
been praying over time we think . It 
rained hard last Vionday and off and on 
all week, yesterday started out nice 
early in the morning but cloudec up 
by noon and rained bard all night and 
is still pouring, but I guess it will 
be fine for the woods for there was 
hardly a shower during the summer . 

Pete ' s Father is still 
getting a little weaker, he slept all 
day yesterday and hardly spoke, he is 
eating practically nothing , we feel 
better about it as there are two nurses 
on the job , one Mrs Colebrook who came 
as a f r iend, but who needs the money so 
is coming now every night as a regular 
nurse , then a Ifiss Flemming who is one 
of the best nurses in Banff, comes for 
the day . Pete and Jackie drop in at least 
three times a day usuall y more and some 
times sit with Papa a while , It has 
been three weeks now and we have hardly 
been off the place except for about four 
short drives , and yet we wann to be near . 
The War seems very unimportant somehow . 
It was declared yesterday by Canada , We 
were sort of hoping that Canada would 
bold back for a little , until the U. S. 
changed the neutr ality Act, but the 
~oQres were dowh last evening and we 
were discussing it,androf course realize 
that Canada naturally would come right 
in behind Britain, also they said it 
·1ould not be understood by natives in 

other parts of the Empire if we held off 
even for a good reasom, they sort of 
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expect Canada to set a good example . I 
imagine too. when the States see a lot of 
business going this 1vay that they might 
have had they will rant the neutrality 
Act changed , It is really the planes that 
I SUfpcse are needea most, but Canada 
also are building a lot for Britain . 
I wish the U. S. would come in at the 
beginning, even if tbey didn ' t send over 
an expeditionary force, the fact that 
they were on the side of the Allies would 
mean so much . mell, we will soon know 
what hepp Canada t,/expecte~ to give, 
The recr1.1its are pouring in faster than 
they cab be examined by the ~actors . 

Pete s ➔ id it would be f ar better 
if we could have one crisis at a time , 
Wbatt with his Father so ill , and the 
war , and also the wondering about what 
will happen to the ski camp, for now that 
there is a war , Sir Norman Watson is out 
of it until the ''War is over . Miss Weat 
who came over from England to take car e 
of his interests has gone back, she went 
with Herman and Hans in their car, they 
felt they might as well go east as there 
is nothing here for tbe✓m, and they have 
a job in the east if they want it . Miss 
West is going back to England . Yesterday 
there was almost another crisis for us . 
We bad a very quiet day in the house 
looking over old magazines and such , Pete 
v,ent to borrow an onion, and came back 
with the nwws that Barbara was \ n the 
hospital, it turned out it wasn t as 
serious as we thought., and she will be 
allright in a day oe two . She and her 
mother ,who is here on a visit, decided 
to drive some cousins,who were here for 
a day , up to Bow Lakes . I t was lovely 
when they started but turned out stormy . 
However they got to Bow Lakes ., in louking 
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for the ladjes room, which Barbar& thought 
was in the new building at the back ( it 
is really the laundry and girls quarters¢) 
she opened doors insife , the first looked 
as if it might be a shower, and the next 
door opened and she sort of swung in with 
it dropping into a cella r about ten feet 
deep . She missed the ladder com.letely 
of course never thinking it would open 
into a cellar . She evidently sprained her 
back, but of course it was an awfull 
shock to them all, especially as she 
couldn ' t move at all at first, not even 
a toe . ilrs Carpenter said she never wi ll 
forget looking down and seeing Barbara 
lying there , someobw a boy and Jimmy 
Sim~son got her up out of the place, and 
the cousin they were entertaining drove 
the car home . She went right to the 
hospital anu they took exrays, and found 
no bones broken and so she came home last 
night before supper . Poor Jackie . well 
we are all relieved it wasn ' t more seriou 
Just to help out there is some sO/I't of 
funny grip or something going around , 
even Miss Ylemming the Nurse has had it . 
It only lasts a few hours but makes 
people sick to their stomac~s, all the 
children have had it at the most inconver.
ient times, Little Cliffors bad it first 
in the middle of the night, when they 
were staying at Li l a ' s , it was when liildr 
was packing up and the boys came down 
a day or two early . O.ig Clifford had it 
at Temple and I believe spent most of 
the night in the pri~ as the plumbing 
still isn ' t in . Barbara ' s kids had it 
the night Aunt Lizzie was staying with 
them, the only night they had company . 
and last night Pete ' s mother had it . 
So you can see \!t ne~er ta~ns but i~ 
iJOt.r~ here , 'l~~G.. IA w.. ~~ 1G'I "!\,~~ 

o. ~ \{ - I 
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It h~s been nice tc get all your letters 
and the ones enclosed and the clippings . 
We are glad that Russ is better, and hope 
he continues so . 'Nbat a shame you are 
ha·ing such a time with Hay fever, I can 
imagine how t iring it is and bow sick it 
must make you feel . 

Wbc1t happened to Mr Surette? and 
where is he . we never knew he was s:ick . 

I am sure I have mentioned the 
mushrooms, we used to have a few in the 
lawn at times , but the last month the 
new lawn b~s bad so many that we can ' t 
rossibly eat them all , and have been able 
to supply all the family and friends . 
They are the ordinary kind of mushroom 
one buys but grow wild in Banff . all one 
does is to cut them with a knife so as to 
leave the roct , and give them plenty of 
water, We watered the lawn as much as 
possible when we were here , and that gave 
them a start . We got a pailful one day . 
a big pail,( 

Tbe"Wizard of Oz"sounds real 
gcod , have you seen "Goodbye Mr Chipps 11 
they say tbat is fi:me , we enjoyed" 
Pygmalion . 11 ~ 1> -

This is quite a letter, and Imust 
write Uncle John and thank him . it is so 
hard to settle down to doing anything 
I shotld do , especially with people 
dropring in and listening to newscasts 
every hour or so , and they are all so 
much the same we wonder why we listen , 
\Ve j ust heard Anthony Eden give a fine 
speach , di d you? 

Heaps of Love , and I am sure 
we c -.n all look forward to seeing each 
other before long , Just as soon as we 
can strai ghten things up here and do a 
l mttle fall sketching , for it may ~e the 
last ~or a while . 

1!or e aove . C ~ ~ ., 



Dearest •~other, 

qanff,Alberta . 
·"ed . Sept . 13, 19:Z.!1 . 

It was real funny, just now as I was wri tin!!' "Sept: 
I started to get up to see what the date ,,,as, and just then over 
the radio came a voice, 11 "'ed, Sept . 13th . 11 most convenient I call 
it , 

Yesterday was the most dismal day, the clouds way 
dovm like fog, and when they did lift a little we could see lots 
of snow on the mountains . Pete sat up at ~he other house most all 
afternoon, just to be there, his father slept all day and his 
breathing was very heavy . It is sort of tiring just sittin" around 
and it is harder to settle down to doing anytbinp,for every little 
while Pete goes up to the other house, that is one reason ••hy you 
have had longer letters from me, just now it is ouarter o" twelve . 
and there is no use starting lunch wbicr we usually have at noon, 
for it may be one before Pete comes back, it depends on things up 
there . So you see I just write in between times, for these scribbl~ 
can always be picked up anywhere . 

One thing you will be interested in thoue-hI don't 
know how true it :ls . Pete was readinir one of those movie magazir,es 
up at the other house, ar.d in it he read that ~ette Davis ( one of 
the best movie actresses ir, ~ollywood. you must ~ave seen her) ha~ 
taken Stanley Woodward under her wing so to speak, is sort of 
sponcering him in Los Ang el&-s . If it is t1·ue it will be wonderfltl 
for him , You know they have a very good collection of paintings ir 
Los Angelos, and one of the best galleries in a hotel there with 
painting· by all of the better American Painters, not the surrea1:ut 
sort of stuff . Did Oncle John show you the t;•10 books ne sent us 
with photgraphs of all the paintings in the International ~usiness 
~!achines Corps . Exhibition at the Worlds Fair? Yle thought it Wtts 
«'ll'fully nice of him to send them to us, and we never should have 
knovm about it otbervrise . It was very interesting to us to see that 
someone appreciated good painting, thoueh they aren •+ by any means 
alJ masterpieces, sti 1 1 there are a lot that look as if they were 
very good, 

Later- I am afraid that I wor. 1 t be able to answer your 
question about t e Nwv: York Fair in time for it to be a. ny help to 
you . but My suggestion is that you go ·,7ith Kitty, if j'I, you find it 
awfully interesting, then it will be worth seein1 airain, and if nof 
worth seeing twice, then ·,ve won 1t bother seeing it once . I would 1. 
like to see the Art Exhibits, the one of 11 79 countries . and tP 
l'lritish one . Another point I don ' t know ho·u lonP- the Fair will be 
going and when we will be east . 

I will send this sc you will ~et it on l!onday . 
Lots of love , 

~d~ 



1>anff, hlberta . 
~on . Sept . 18,1939, 

Dearest 1,fother, 
l haven 1 t written you for several days. but v•ill 

send this air-\fal l . Thinp:s are about the same here , no one knows 
how Pete ' s Father can go on as ne does. he has had times of heinr 
very "1eak. his pulse weak and the nurse told me that !'>is 'oreathinv 
is so irregular tbat it stops for half minutes at a time . yet he 
will rally and be real bright, actually brighter in his conversatio" 
than he was a weak ago, I saw him the other night and we had a 
nice chat, I had a slight cold for a few days and so told him that 
I hadn ' t come to see him for fear of giving it to him . he said 
he wouldn 1 t have caught it . When I a ked him if they ·~ere looking 
after him well . (it is hard to make up a coveraation) and he said 
lie guessed so but added" I have been used to havinl" my own way 
all my life " I guess having so many women tround telling him ·11hat 
to do is rather hard . 

- Yesterday we went on a real spree for the first 
time in a montb , Ellen Whitney of Roston and Milton . had written 
some time ago asking about accoma~ation etc . after the botel 
closed, and she arrived yesterday and dropped around after lunch 
for a twenty minute call . "lhen ,.,e found out that she was going to 
drive to Lake Louise w"th some friends,iii!{ll.'(two virls they met on 
the train, and the girl she is going to a convention in Seattle 
with)and when Pete saw what kind of a perso~ ehe is, he suggested 
that we drive her up to Louise so as to have a little visit, ( 1ft~r 
wards he said that he thought it would be nice for me to have a 
nice chat with a f'riend from the east and then he was afraid he 
had done most of the talking) We first found out if we 1·,ere apt to 
be needed and 1vhen they said "no" we went, we weref back by supper 
time, and had a real nice trip . It rained a bit but we were able t 
go half way with the top do1•m and it was lovely as the trees are 
turning fast thes year . We left Ellen up there, she said though 
she didn ' t know you by sight that she would be rlad to have you 
drop into the uptown branch of the t,ew Fngland Trust Co . where she 
is. and she could give you first hand information of how we were . 
It was her suggestion, but she won ' t be there for another two weelP, 
She had seen Betty Dumaine before leaving and also had seen quite 
a bit of the Shaws in Marblehead this summer, 

I wonder did you go to the fair in Mew York, I hope so 
so you can tell us what it will be like . It looks as if it might 
t. an early fall this year, last night on the radio the announcer 
said that the Indians in British ColU11bia said it was going to be 
a severe winter , asked how they knww they said they could tell by 
two signs , one that the swallows had gone south earlier than 
usual, and second that the White men were getting in more wood 
than usual ! 

Tell Jean that I shall write her in a day or two and thank,_ 
her for the Wedding cake and her nice letters, The cake arrived in 
excellent condition . 

Lots of love and! hope to do better next letter, 
6atharinl:! 



l3anff, Alberta . 
Wed .Sept,?.0 .198~ . 

Dearest :&other , 
I am sorry that.;. whole week went by without your 

hearing , I can ' t imagine •11hat happened unless the letters weren ' t 
mai led when I intended them to be .Sometimes if I send one airmail 
and then send the next letter two days later ordinary mail, there 
is six days in between, and when you don 1t ret mail Saturday after 
noon, that mll!ght make a difference . Any ray don ' t worry, for you 
will know there is a letter on the way . 

Things are much the same, Pete ' s rather is weaker 
but hasn ' t h~d an~ severe attacks lately, perhaps because me eats 
so little, We dodi'Jt go up quite as much hut are tryinf to get a 
fe1" thini;:-s done. we a l so are paaning how to put a stove in the 
back piazza and continue tre heat duct to the stove on the porch. 
it means only cutting a hole ir the wall. and havi,F a new chimney 
built which can later be used if we ever put on the edition. lf we 
tried to put that on now it woul~ take all fall. and we are still 
planning to go east . 11 Believe it or not ! 11 

"le were del ighted to bear that you are going to the 
fai:i: , what fun for you all to be to-gether in the same t.otel and 
near the fair grounds, we of course wi 11 ·11ant to hear a 11 about it 
anc bow it struck you . and what you sa•." etc . 

Barbara is up and around again after nearly ten day 
in bed, or I should say a week, she still finds it hard to sit 
down and easier to get up, however she 1•1as lulryy not to be hurt 
more . It seems to be the fashion to £all into cellers . First Gen . 
'!acDonald fell three weeks age, and hurt his side and 1:iruisea nim•~--
self , then Barbara fell at 'Row Lakes, and tl•en Pete • s Aunt at the 
coast fell down her cell ar steps and landed in the hospital having 
her arm in a cast . The last to Fall was the ·•,'orst. the undertaker 
who had diabetis and they think may have bad a dizzy spell, fell 
down his :ellar stairs and fractured his skull , and has since died 
It was very sad for be was young and his wife who is a nurse was 
on a two months case in the east, havinr just gotten there witl" th 
patient . Now we have no undertaker the other one having died last 
spring . 

"le read the article in the Marazine or Art about Peter 
Hurd and though+ too it vas most interesting , I wi 11 look up the 
other onesy ~ mention, 

This isn •t much of a letter,but it is so ovely out 
with the trees startene to turn, 

Lots of love to all . 

c~ -



Dear est Mother, 

Banff, Al berta 
Canada . 

Tbus s . Sept . 21,1939 . 

~aybe I can get a few of 
your letter s answered . About the rug,I 
should have told you to let Ebbs and 
Anne use it , as it is doubtful if we 
could bring it in here without paying a 
lot of duty, also they bad better get 
the thing to go under it , for it is far 
better, and we will buy it from them if 
we take the rug at any time . which is 
not likely for a long time . 

We also read about Arthur 
R~ckham 1 s death , and I meant • to tell 
you. 

How hot it has been for 
you , lucky it wasn ' t while you were at thv 
fair , Did you see in Los Angeles it was 
117, imagine it . 

Clifford has been up at 
Mt Temple and comes down every few days . 
At first he bad to stay there , and such 
a time,as Miss ~Vest was anxious to hear 
if England was at war or not , and every 
time the telephone rang with more news 
from the game wardens wife, Cliff would 
think it was about Papa . No-.,1 it isn • t 
quite as bad for we all know it is only 
a matter of time, and what to expeet . 

I can ' t find the mushroom 
article just now but if I do will mail 
it to you . 

We enjoy the letters , Was 
sorry to hear about Mr Nilliam Agge , but 
was glad to see how well Miss Katarina 
can write after the t me she had with 
her eyes . 

Your first letter from New York 
just came, I say your first hoping for 
more , it is so interesting to hear about 
the lovely fountains and fi r eworks

2 
\ am 

getting an.,.~io~ !-~ ses t~em !).OW, maibe , 
~ <:o.M • v~~ ~ '\~~ ~l ll~ C'~ 



Ranff,Alberta . 
Canada . 

Dearest '.father, 
Sunday,Sept .24 , 1939 . 

It is raininy hard to-day, in fact it rained most 
all night . it will ~e good for our mushroom crop ! If you look o~ 
the other side of this sheet you •vill see the size of one mush
room 'Ne found last week, after it was sliced up it •1as all!lost 
more than we wanted ourselves . 

Your second! letter came "rom New York and we are 
tickled to think th,t you are enjoying the Fair so much, ram sure 
that I ,·,ould enjo...-y it the way you are seein~ it. driving around . 
The fountains and fire works soung so wonderful and you described 
them so well, is fact you have made the Fair sound more remarkable 
than anyone else has ,and we loved your letters, I sliall be sure a;,J 
save them . 

I was sorry to hear about wr William Agge, though 
if he 1vere to be 111 anct hard to handle , it is better . A long illnelS 
would have worn the theee sisters out completely . 

If you haven't already sent the guide book, so mark 
in it what you saw, I guess i the Newburys are enjoying it all. how 
nice that they could come at this time . I suppose there is not 
much use your describing Ebbs and Anne' s house as I expect we 
shall see it shortly . at least I hope so . 

We do a lot of listening to news, but can ' t seem to 
get Lowell Thomas, perhaps he comes over Eastern Networks only . "'e 
have beard John Gunther several times . Our tlews broadcasts are-very 
good , just the facts, and never made exc1 ting, ·,ve have news at 3 . 31) 
A. 'd . noon, 1, l o ' clock, 8 P. I'. and 10, a l so at 10 . 45i:).f 'lie are up . 
However when it is noon here it is seven ir: the evening in Europe 
so from then <·n the news is about the same, however we listen thinl<.• 
ing there might be something nww . the best News of all is a broad· 
cast dire~t from London, at 2 . 45 P. ~ . it lasts"rom a quarter to 
half an hour depending on how much news there is,It is en all our 
station§ . 

I never knew that Aunt Rboby .. ,as so old. I imagine 
one reason¢ that she doesn ' t tire too easily 1s tnat she doesn't 
hen~ noise, seems to me that i s the most tiring thing of all . I 
notice it so mueh ;•1hen 1,e first heM' it in a city . Like the Park 
Street subway. it seems to send all my ins¼des of my head janyling, 
and also a party where everyon~ talks at once has the same effect . 
probably because I try to listen to more than one conversation at 
a time . I guess our hearing is too good. I kno,., that t1arbara 1s 
voice some times gets quite loud and she never notices the childre,, 
when they are excited and laugh and eeream as children sometimes 4-t. 
do when they aie playing . I think maybe she is a 1ittle deaf . but 
it makes my ears ring . 

Pete's father is about the same, he didn ' t like the 
strange girls around, and as he seems better in some ways they are 
trying it with only one nurse, ''i ss Fleming comes about ten in the 
evening and then goes home aext morning about nine, is on aall all 
day if she is needed, but ~ Papa prefers to have ''om do everyth1r9 
for him as she bas been doing for so long, The Doctor is so nice 
and he understands old people, and as he said they have their own 
ways of doing things ,and don •t want strangers ."round . The reason 
we wanted the nurse is in case Papa takes one of these a;•1full pains, 
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pa-;im;,she could give him a hypo to relieve it, and also •1e don't 
want 'I.om to be alone 11hen it happens . t:10•,vever we can only do oun 
best and make Papa as happy as possib~e. Re sleeps most of the tim~ 
as the Doctor has given him pills to take-, a ··,eek ago he refused to 
take them anymore as he thinks too much me icine is a bad habit to 
get into, St' now they give it too him in milk . J.Je sleeps until latt. 
in the morning and after dinner tintil some times eight or nine 
o~clock at night . so in that way he is easy to take care of, much 
easier than in the beginning ~hen he refused to ~ive in. even now 
he insists on being dresses in his blue ser~e suit, and once and 
a 1hile he even sits in a chair for a few· minutes, "'8 thlnl!' he is 
trying to show us that he isn 1 t really sick, "e told one of the 
girls at the sture some time ago that he was 11goiog to die with his 
shoes on~ Thats the ·.'lay all the old men feel, they 11ant to keep 
going till the end . I am sure it is only his determination to keep 
going that has pulled him thro'U,l!h this far . he is far brighter now 
than a week or two ago, but his insides seem to be parilized so he 
can'Tt go on indefinitely . He also has a "malirnant Grcuth" "ut 
the Doctor from Calgary intimated 1 f t-hat was all thet ·•1as wronp-
he might live several months, it is the other part that is not so 
good . Papa is just your age but he ·.-,orked far too hard unti 1 he ~,as 
sick, never would stop working,some people are like that, Pete•s 
Grandfather said the other day bad he kno·••n that be w uld live so 
long he •·:ould have kept working another ten yea "S, as it was he 
eeti red, however he looks after his 017l'l llouse arid "arden and does 
some painting as well and he is 88 in January. 

We were glad to hear about Gardeaer Cox, for we had been 
wondering what had happened, we shall be anxious to e~e ho•~ it come~ 
out . 

We enjoyed your Roosevelt story . Did you hear his speach 
on Neutrality, we thought it one of his best. 

uo you remember the clippings I sent you ahout the seal 
that escaped from the Calgary Zoo . be escaped '\ second time and .. ,a~ 
free for five 11eeks before they could get him . the zoo keepers 
spent their v,eekenus trying to capture him, ~u~ without sucess. 
He evidently grew f'at on the ~ish he caught and had a very pleasan~ 
time of it . 

Is ':iss Barrett st'll in the hospital? ~ell her that 
I asked for her, if' I have a chance I will write but I never <-et 
much time as you lcno·~ . 

I got mixed up, you were one of the ones ";ho said that 
11 Goodbye 'fr Chips 11 11as so good, and then I told you you ought to 
see it . '/!i 

"'ell this is quite a letter, it has taken ille most the 
morning and now it is lunch time . 

Loads of love to yo~ all, and to the Newburys if they 
haven't alseady gone home . 

lfore lov~, , 
C.~0.,-v..M.Q. • 



Banff, Alberta . 
Canada . 

Dearest Viother, 
Wed . Sept,27,1939, 

We are so glad that you 
enjoyed the Fair so much, and love to 
hear all about the things that you saw . 
It sounds lovely with the t Eees and all . 
I hope we shall get east in time to see 
it this year , they say that they are 
going to have it open next year too,with 
new exhibits in J.,lace of the"not so 
J)Opular ones . 11 

I am sure that I thamkea 
Jean in June for the lovely Art books 
she sent us , I remember doing it for we 
were very interested in them . 

Things are about the same 
with us , Pete 1s Father is just a shade 
weaker , he had an attack of the pain 
again yesterday , but it seemed to go off 
and they ga~e him a hypo , and he went to 
sleep . he has been sleeping more and more 
and just has a little milk and an eggnog 
once in a while . The Doctor was afraid he 
vrouldn 1t stand a severe attack, but this 
last one perhaps wasn 1t as severe . Any way 
he is sleeping now. 

vie went down to the l'oores 
yesterday afternoonfor a while . We ask 
Col . T.oore~ advise from time to time 
as to what we should do to help Canada . 
He told us that he has done eYerytbing 
he can from writing a senator, having 
friends write~~ the minister of defence s 
and the Prime Minister to offer hio/'se:vvice 
and all that happens is that his letters 
are acknowledges .So he says if he can ' t 
get a job yet 11ith all the pull, there is 
no use our trying until the1i are more 
organized . Be said he figured the best 
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Thing to do is to carry on the way one 
ordinarily does,and then when you~ are 
needed there will be plenty of time to 
offer your services . 

We are thinking now of adding on 
a furnace room but not tbe studio up
stairs as that means a lot more woek 
and fussing . however we will build the 
lower part strong enough to carry the 
upstairs l ater. It shouldn't take long 
to yut up the three sides and a roof 
and g~ the furnace in . the finishing 
can be done in the winter , and the 
heat would keep the big room warm for 
paintir,g . A,lso we would be wise to do it 
while ~e can g.....et the workmen and the 
prices haven ' t gone up . 

Anice letter from you to-day 
from Concord , and how wonderful that 

.A )~U can slee~ off any tired feeling .-
-~J'"I- we had aui te a day of company 

yestE!rday . Just as we were serving liver 
and bacon for lunch, in walked Mark 
pocette and his little adopted Indian 
r-irl,it was raining hard and they f 
course were hungary . so we divided up 
the liver and there v•as enough for us 
all .Then Pete drove them to another 
house which was an easy way to get rid 
of them, they were going to stay all 
m<bght in Banff, and the stores were ci!lose 
as it ·•·as "'ed . Later Barbera came in and 
said they were sitting in her kitchen by 
the stove waiting for Jackie ( whp was 
up at the other house and didn't want to 
see Mark) and Barbara didn't know how she 
was going to get rid of them . it evidentl 
took until supper time~ 

Pearl and Edmee Moore drorped in 
for tea , Pearl has tQken on the job of 
regestn'ing volunteer women who want to 
help in any way they can, t I 111 cut out 
the list of questions from the paper 
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so you can see the sort of thing it is) 
She and Edmee had been busy all afternoon 
going from house to house, and went home 
for tea tired out , when they deove in tbeJ 
recognized a callers eer and said that 
they were too tired to cope with them, 
so drove to Pear l's Brother's house, but 
no one ·as there so they came here for 
tea and we had lots of fun, al"d tea . 

Then in the evening at seven the 
~orants came down for the iii two hours . 
You wouldn ' t know them, and it is a long 
story I 1 11 tell you later . 

Last tight we had snow,bears,and elk . 
The snow wasn ' t enough to amount to any 
thing, the bear Pete almost fell over as 
he 1"ent out our back door about nine
tbirty . and the herd of Elk only spent a 
good part of the night pawing up our new 
lawn . They must weigh eveef 300 pounds, 
like a horse , and with the ground wet they 
sink in a couple of in~bes with each step . 
and very often as deep as six inches . 
you can imagine how pockmarked the lawn 
looks now . We are ijlad that the grass 
didn ' t grow any better than it did or we 
would have been really mad . Pete bas gone 
up to get permission to put up a fence, 
it was the ruining of the mushrooms that 
made him prevoked . 

I must write Jean, Twice now I 
have started to write and absent mindedly 
have typed "Dearest Mother" and then 
tbought, 11oh well, I will l)ust finish one 
to Mother first ." 

Lots of Lov13, 
('~ ., 



'¾lnff. Alberta . 
Canada . 
SW'day,Oct . l,1~39 . 

Dearest t,other, 
September certainly went fast enough, and it has 

been very unsettled as to viheather this year . '"e had hopes of 
lovel autumn col oring when the trees first started to turn, but 
that was more than a week ae:o and 'lie have had rain and wind since 
then so lots of it has gone, though some trees are still :eeen . 

We are in the midst of planning our edition you 
would be surprised to know bow many times we change our minds . 
It all starts with the one idea or heat.then we figure to do that 
we mll!st add on a little at the back, then to make a big enougt- wor 
shop we have to take out three trees, then we might as well eo as 
far back as te can with in five feet of the next tree . Then with 
such a big ~orkshop and plenty of room for a real furnace and the 
Gov •t not all owing a shed roof, we might as well put the roof a ti 
little higher and have our Studio . and wo ·1e come back to the plan 
we had last year. There are lot" of ways to look at it, we might :/. 
as well build it now fr-r the future, and while we can get the work 
men, and before the cost of buildin!! goes up, then we ·,1111 have it 
no matter what happens, We have even improved on the plan we drww 
up last year . Sam Ward can do it now, and we already have tbe 
excavation dug, and will get the foundation in maybe this ".l'eek. 
before it yets too cold . 

We were so sorry to hear about Frannie Fiill, does 
Russ know how bad it is? and where he is rroinf!' in Arizona? and 
does it mean he can 1 t get around and is in ~ed? or what? 

Jean also wrote us about ~bbs and Annea house and 
it sounds so nice, I bet they are havinr lots of fun ·vl. th their 
own home . and how nice that Cousin Bert and Alma could see it too . 

I found the bit about the mushrooms, it got in 
etween some papers and magazines, I hope it is not too late . 

Pete ' s father seems about the same, he is ~ery 
weak but a 11 ttle better in some ways, so pel'haps he will go on t)i 
this way for a while yet, it seems so hard to tell. The rest has 
perhaps built up his resistance somewhat. but he just eats enoufh 
to keep roing, Be is apt to have a sort or attac~ off pain any time 
and if it is very severe he may not ~e able to stand it .This 
period of waiting is a good time for us to build in a -:1ay. it is h 
hard to feel like painting but Pete will be helpine Sam with the 
building. and we want to be here most of the time, The finish1rg 
can be done in the winter inside, but the insede boards will be th 
finished interior in most cases . 

Pete just read this in 11 '1!ime" and thought it would a 
amuse you . 

" In Eloomington;'Ind . ,l,lary Weaver,11,playinr hide-and
seek,counted to a hundred by fives,then shouted " "itler ! " This, 
she exj)lained, meant 11 Ready or not,here I come ? 11 

I won't try any more airmail as nur train doesn't 
conneet now with the plane and that may account for the delay . 

Lots of love to you all . 
c~~..Q -



Dearest !other, 

Panff,Alberta . 
Thuss.Oct,5,1939 . 

Such a busy time as we are having v•ith the nem 
addition, it is fun and is going to be so nice ,•1her 1'in1shed, If 
;\'e had had any idea six weeks ago that we would 'fir/.:fi oe in 
Banff all this time. we 'llOUld have naturally started '1efore now, 
but perhaps it will all 'Rork out well 1nthe end. for me have a t 
goo, idea what we 11ant . Also we have changed the position of the 
furnave and won • t have to build a new chimney. The new part is '30 
by 23 feet and it gives us a ten by ten furnace room, a tiny 
toilet downstairs, a dark room ten hy ei~',t, and a wokk shop ten 
by 23 including the back door . upstairs v:ill be studio, and etter 
light than the present one we. expect . "1hen Pete has time I will 
get him to make y<u a sketch of the outside, as ~e makes it look 
much nicer than I can . ;·:e are going to face the loVler floor out 
side with rock and then t'ough PlanY for the t~p . 

We hope to have the cement poured before the end~ 
of the week, and then Sam ~1th a couple of helpers nopes to get tbL 
wa 11s and t'oof on in short order. the finishin" car be done inside 
even in the clbld weather . •ir ~'eilsen the beatin" mar, was here a· 1 
morninp also the plumber so that we can dig the recesary trenc for 
their needs under the house hefare Sam gets the floor in . Tt takes 
lots of iblanning wnen one is their own Architect. but it is fun 
and we can do as we like . I hope we don 1 t drive Sam crazy chan.vinf" 
ideas as we go along . Pete is helping all he can, our men l!Jho were 
to dig the trench under the present hoUBe aren ' t available yet, so 
Pete has been digging alone, and also helpin? nail with Sam, and 
run errands . There is nothing that Pete can do up at the other 
house 'lS his father isn ' t strong enough to ·,?ant anyone talking to 
him, and also he sleeps a good deal, ~he Doctors still can give no 
idea of how lbt will end, and it is a help for us to f'eel that we 
are getting ahead with something.I don ' t know what has happened to 
Indian Summer, halV the t eeedhave turned and tt is cold and lots 
of snow up high, a lot of ralhn here . 

The guide book came yesterday and it looks so jnterestir 
though I haven 1 t had time to read it all yet,! carefully checked Y. 
up on all that .ou saw . 

Goodness me ! it is snowing hard out side. just a flurry, 
1 t will be lovely if 1 t does get warm again ·•1th so much sno-"1 on 
the mountains and tbe color in the valle~s . 

The elk 1'fere evidently chased out of town by the game 
wardens, one man who rakks the road around 'funnel >fountain drive 
was chased by a big bull twice and had to run for a tree .but we 
have a black bear nearly every n~yht. •,•1ho empt;tes our garbage all 
over the grass . 

I don ' t seem to hit the rifht keys very often. maybe I 
aih in too much o~ a hurry . 

time . 
Tieaps of love and I hope you get a better letter next 

more love • 
(~ , 
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Dearest V,otber, 

-ianff.Alberta . 
Mon,Oct.9.lfl3~ . 

I haver, 1t bad a moment to write ln the last couple 
of days, ·:1hat with the building going on and tryinp to keep up 
my end of it, which is the plan drawing part.and a lot of callers 
throvm in it is not only disconcerting but keeps us hoppinf . I 
don•t wonder you are mixed as to what we are doip_g, You know the 
addition we were going to build last spring and~'Which you sent the 
present 7 and then Sam Ward was kept on longer t1.an he expected to 
be kept at Lake Louise,and so \Ye put it off, and then with the 
war and Pe·e •s father we didn't think about it until two l'leeks aro, 
Then we began to think that perhaps it would he nice to have it 
Y•ith the ~1-tftlf</Jf>li/ft/Jf furnace for heat if we were to be here, 
and when we asked the Cov' t for the permit I they prefered to have 
us build the whole th!lntu, father than just a fm-nace room with the 
idea of later putting a studio over it . We did some fast thlnkinp. 
and in fact started the foundation l:>efore we had the plat"s dra"m . 
got the furnace man up from Calgary on Thursday and he was just ir 
time to plan bits he would need for vents etc, before the cement 
foundation form was finished, we also were lucky to get the plumber 
to plan his things, for we had to have a trenc~, dup in the cellar 
for the heatinf and the pipes, and we aot the best dif!:Jler in the 
country to do that, 1 t is bas all 'l)een e:oinli' on at once and we have 
been trying to think of all the thinrs we want at the same time. 
We have been pretty lucky to get people ,~hen we need them, and Paul 
Stut?. came on Saturday morninli' to pour the cement m for the founda
tion. and we didn't nave frost that nivht of yesterday, and it set 
over Sunday.Sam said with anther carpenter he could do it that 
much quicker(a'.-,{¢'. Pete helps a good deal, sa"inF and nailinl' etc.) 
but he had to write the man 1 n Calrary, the one l-ie lmww was good . 
However he didn ' t get the letter off on Saturday. lackinf a stamp 
and missing the train, and we were afraid with ilonday a holiday ·1e 
wouldn't get the man until Tuesday . ~owever it couln 1 t be helped, 
and then who shoudd\:lrive in the yard but the very man in question, 
he was looking for Sam, and so it was all arranged that he would 
come ~onday, anc none of the men have taken the holiday,( it is 
Thanksgiving but too early for Turkeys, and the:v don I t mind ·11orkinq 
to-day ;7bich is all the better for us) The furnace we hope will be I 
here within two weeks, and maybe before that Neilson can get in 
some of the air ducts, By that time the roof should be on, and theh 
if y1e want to leave we can,and 8am will come 'bac, and do the inside, 
finlshing whenever we like.We are racing tre outside with stone 
and that too can be done later if ,ve like . 

\1/e figured that having to be arour,d here anyway it ":as 
an excellent time to do the building,and it makes us feel better to 
be doing something . If the war keeps on, we wouldn ' t be able to do 
it aater and also prices may go up and tbe men be too busy, and if 
the War is over by spring then we will have it all done and ready 
to use . 

Pete's father is much the same, it is cancer of the 
lviJ!lS I think, and you know how hard it is to tell hO"' long it 



1 

will be, he is so thin and weak, and only eats 01· rather drinks 
milk and eggnogs, and sleeps a good deal. yet he seems so ulad 
to see us when he does feel bright . I sa·.'1 him ror a momer.t the 
other evening, and he knew me allright, saying II Bello Catharine" 
when I oame cbnto the room . Pete 1~ouldn I t feel like leavin.l' 1vhile 
his father is this way, but later we still are planning to make 
our trip east, so don ' t give up hope . 

Vour not very encouraging letter came to-day, but perhaps 
you felt tired and thines seemed worse, Pete thinYs we can cheer 
you up a hit and he wants to have a tau ·,vith i>uss, is sure we 
car, cheer bim up too . Poor 'Kildred, I imagir,e all her feelin~ now 
come from the years of worry she has been through, and care . 

1 I shall have to aave the part about the callers until my nex 
letter or this won8t catch the train, Two o<ft them were a ')rand 
'!rs Etecker from Switzerland, \"'e dided with them in ''lengen t·,o 
years ago, and they spoke of coming to Canada for a hunting trip 
but we never heard from them again . 'le is a famous doctor, a 
surgeon and looked after all the broken bones around Wengen, ski 
accidents etc . He also spent a long time Hi th the '!ayos many years 
~go , he has retired and whey hope to be here a month,We met them 
thrcbUgh Rill Carson who had br ken her leg and gone to his clinic . 
It was 'trs Etecl!ier who told us that 'Ji tler had irone into Austria. 
she heard it on the radio, and we hadn ' t seen a paper . 

'{ust go, for there is tea for all to get . 
Loads of love 

c~ ... ~-



Banrr .Al berta 
Wed . Oct . 11,1939 . 

Dearest Mother, 
\Ye are still ii" the midst of building, and it is 

really getting ahead quite f a st,The cement was very good when it 
set. and ~onday they were abl e to get the floor on the bottom 
laid ( the finished f l oor goe s on top of it later ) 'lnd one ··,all 
up . the frame work only . At the same time '!r Waterworth was busy 
putting in lhe pipes for the downstairs toilet and the darkroom 
(vrhich we are going to move into one corner ) and as be finished 
laying in pipes they floored over the area. Then yesterday they 
got the other two walls up and a partition in, The two men ·Re 
had digging finished the trenches for the airducts under the 
front part of the house already for the furnace man when he comes, 
They also leveled out a l l the dirt from the eecavation and made 
it slope from the new foundation to'llards the back . There ·11as a 
lot of dirt and it was ~~t,t~ ~~ve to make the hack look leve 1, 
so all that is done . )Jow.,__ i\'e ~#e putting the boards on the 
ceiling of the downstairs part .makin~ a floor Sor the upper par\ 
and may ~et a few uprights in too . One thinl!' about build inf no~· 11'1 
that most o~ the men are glad to have the work . "thereas last 
sprinp so much was "eing built and .fixed up for the v1np and 
Queen that no one had time to do any extra work, so by waiting it 
will take less of out time. we hope . 

It is really great furi building especially ·,11th the 
men we have, Sam \'lard you have heard me speak of before, He is 
lots of fun and we all tease him,( he is the one that eoes on 
the Trail like, ,ind is always the ure of the party ) then t:ie 
plumber enjoyed a II bit of fun too 11 and the other man who Sam 
has worked with before seems to like the kidding, and it is a 
wonder that we get on with the work at all. telling stories and 
joking. Poor Sam bad an awfull time at first for we all talked 
when he was trying to figure out measurements . At four .ve al 1 
have tea, and just now at eleven thirty I took out some ~ovrll, 
sort of beef tea, and it evidently taster. eood, for they are all 
joking about being on ship board, the service they get . When you 
come to visit, now that ,•re will have more room, you will have to 
meet Sam . 

I will try t o make a plan of the addition for y.ou . 
The plan we are using is not really fil"ished for we chanr.e it a 
we go along and think of things . for the proportions are governed 
by the log part already up and the trees "'e don ' t want to cut 
down . and the partitions 11'.0 in to allow "or the furnace.stairs, 
up and down, (really ladders ) and plumbir~ . but lt 'Yorks quite 
well and we are making the most of everything . I am call ed out 
every little while to -r.ive the measuremerts or the plan we have, 
then t usually ends by moving a window over six inci,es to make 
the joists come in a bette~ place, and T come in and erace the 
drawing and chan~e the plan rourd . We are using the windows taat 
we already hv ve in the preser.t building f'or the end "le built in 
several years ago wrere the riack porches •·1ere. is no··1 to be in
corporated into the nww building . 

lnnch time, lots of love , JI.- • 
Co.>.»~ · 



'1anff ,al>ierta . 
Sat . Oct . lA,1939 . 

Dearest •rother, 
Those were the nicest piccures of Robir. and Gale, 

and needless to say ·ve were deli hted to see them. and see how 
they have gro·,vr . l'on I t you think the one or Gale looks muc'1 like 
some of the early pictures of rielen ?uttrlck? There is one you hav 
in the albums that has the same expression, though of course I 
realize in real 11 fe they weren 1t a bit ali Ire in looks . 'l'hank you 
ever so much . I will send the one of you and Gale to Pussell,he 
1vants to have another negative made from it . 

The house or rather addition is progressin~ rapidly 
we think .They hope to get the roof on this afternool", and t·1ey hav 
all but one wall sheeted in . There are three of them ·•or1<inf". and 
Sam had to go to Lake Louise one afternoon, so they haYe really 
done pretty well, Pete is tickled to pieces w~th the size of the 
Studio upstairs, and by making on half of the roof flat, or in 
other words making the north wall higher than the south wall, 1-ie 
has an eight f¢¢t and a half foot window r high) fol" his north 
light . The stone mason can come next week so 'Ne hope to get the 
stone work done too, then we will go to Calgary and see about 
insulation material on iAonday if all is ovell, and also see the 
heating man for we don ' t think that he will expect the foof to 
be on so soon, so perhaps he will be up next week too . It makes us 
ba,.py to have things go well and we hope the furnace comes ·,"hen it 
should . 

Yesterday was alovely day and warm, r-~, and I clean 
ed all the windows do•,mstalrs, it was such a lov-el y day to be out 
side, this morning it was the same b;/ut has blown up cloudy and lo 
looks lmke rain, I can hear them all working li~e mad up above, fo 
they want to get the roof on before it storms, they put the ra"ter 
up yesterday . 

They have been having theil" annual sale at tre stor 
this week, there were a lot there Tuesday and I expect to-day •ill 
be busy, Poor Jackie didn't know whether to hold it or not this 
year and only decided the ast minute,They marked the stuff down 
last week end and ~onday was a !'loliday and so they could "-'Ork then 
too, He will be glad to have it over safely, Pete's Father is stil 
about the same though he is so awfully weak and thin, he has days 
"lhen he is real bright and others when it is hard to understand 
what he is saying, or driving at . The other day I saw him for a fe 
minutes and tibld him about the additiol'1, and he seemed interested, 
he always loved to check up on how thinr~ were beinr done,to be 
sure it was all done the right way, and he siad to me. ''I'll come 
down in a day or two and see how you are getting on" so I told hi 
that would be fine, and he could¢.(;!¢)! see it from the window. tho 
I don't think that he has f!'Otten to the window for more thab a 
weel, but I think he likes to think he will be up and around arain 

I must go over and get the things for the ·11eakend before 
too many other sare about . 

Loads of love and I •Hi 11 tey to ans·11er your letters soon . 

(' ~ ~-.() ~ 



'3an ff. Alberta . 
Dearest ~other, Monday,Oct . 16,1939 . 

I never did manage to tell you about last Sundav 
which was a very full one for us. and yesterday was the opposite . 
The Sunday before we were still in bed ( heing 1'-'lther ti red from a 
busy week or 1,ettlng the house st arted' a-,(i whe,, we heard a knock 
on the door. 78 couldn ' t think 71ho j t could be. and as they went 
away Pete had a peak out and ·,yas e'len more mistified by seeinp a 
very blonde girl . who he thought must be a Swiss or Austrian . 
We were eat in,.- breakfast when they returned, and it was Dr and ''rs 
Etecker from Wengen in Switzerland . We had had dinner with them at 
their house in Wengen when we were at the Swiss Ski Championships 
in 1938. They had asked us all about hunting here and ·:;e knew they 
were planning to visit Canada 'lhen he had sold his practice. but 
we never heard any more of them unt il they came here Sunday morni~. 
They are terribly nice, he is retired but very younp in spirit,and 
she is young and so c:,.ttractive, his second ·11ife .They are great fur. 
and we talked and drank coffee ,11hat was l eft or ours and another ,rr 
pot .They wantej to stay here a month and have a house, the hotel 
seemed cramped, and they wanted a pl ace of their own . Pete found 
them the nicest house in Banff belonginf to a Calgary girl, the 
same house 'trs Vaux had last summer . It has a lovely vlew and I 
guess reminded them a bit of Wengen . "Je saw them yesterday again 
and they want now to stay until 'lay they like it so well . 'They wer~ 
here until lunch time and then came back to tea later that same 
first Sunday . and Dr EtE6ker was so comfortable in the biggest .P, 
chair in front of the fire and with his pipe that he didn 1t want t" 
to leave at all, be sa id he felt so at hmme . 

Yesterday our only caller to drop in was Edmee ••oor 
and after she left we went up to see how the ~teckers were and 
The Rungius also arrived so we had great fun . 

A nice letter from you just came, filled ;vjth other 
letters, about Olive Newbury and the lovely tricute that Vrs 6hace 
wrote about Mrs Dexter . I didn 1t recognize .Judge Chace as the 
photagraph didn ' t show his mustache clearl y and it made him look 
so different . What heat you have had, somethin.r like Los Anpales 
a little while ago when it was over a hundred . lam ~lad that 
l't[1ldred is better . Vlhy did \tiss Hurd, Aunt 11-iry Hoar '\nd i~i ''crs 
Cabot resign from the Tuesday Club? yes1' l knew •fary Tolman . 

I never realized that ''-iss '~arion «-eyes is Eighty, 
but I suppose ehe must be . that t s s quite a bridge party . 

That must have been funny, the ~agicians animals 
escaping in the north station,! wonder why they d6n 1t use more 
things like that in the movies, for humani things or rather inci e"~ 
like that could make a movie so amusini . That play of Cathar ne 
Corners sounded awfully good. I think she is one of the best actre"><.t~ 

'fost go . 
Heaps of love 



7-\anf f, Alberta 
Wed . Oct,18,1939 . 

Dearest \!other, 
VJe went to Calgary yesterday to order the bi" 11indo~ 

and see about other things, and had a most sucessful trip . Sam had 
to go up to the Temple Chalet to do the carpenter work for "r 
Waterworth . ( appropriate name for a plumber ) They at last are /¢'! 
going to get the two bathrooms in. and Sam had promised to p.o whe'\'\ 
he was needed to give advise about other~ thinfl"S too . He took "'ill, 
the other carpenter working for us.with him, and hoped to lay out 
the ·,vork for him so .. bat he could come back to-Clay . and leave '9111 
to finish up there, perhaps they will hoth be back, dependin!l' on 
how things go . Ted 'lrown who has been helping us since •l!ast Wed . 
spent yesterday putting the buildin11 paper on the outside of the 
addition so that the rock man, Oscar,could start to-¢ay . It seemed 
the best day for us to go down. so we left a little afte.,.. nlne .~~" Ca\"f{ 
having talked to Sam before he too left . It makes such a differer t~ J 
now having the road to Calgary paved all the way, it took us a 
11 ttle over two hours to go do,·m comfortably. thourh .Jae kl a did it 
in an hour and forty minut~s the day~t before. it is 85 ~iles . 
It was very windy but not cold. a round forty or fifty . we had 
success every where, "'e first went to ~•ei lsons. the furnace man. 
to tell him that the building bad the roof on and he '!1111 be up 
soon, then to the window factory to order them . "'e were lucky to 
find the head man, or one of them, Mr egleston. of 'lanniny. and 
Egleston, he happened to be the one to take our order, for we bad 
never been there before, he was so nice and even td>ok us through 
the factory, by then it was noon and the men eating lunch every 
where, "1e wanted a glass that you can•t see throu2h, and he irot 1 
a man mamed Nick to look around for aamples, '"e were quite impress~~ 
by the insides or the place, the machines were stopped durinr the 
lunch hour, but tt was so clean and li~ht, it reminded me of Uncle 
•tarshall's barn, and there were all sorts o" doo1·s and ·11j r,dows 

being made .They are working ten hours a day, and yet will have our 
order up her- e in three or four days . rt looks like a very -7ell ,·un 
place, and 'fr Egleston was such a quiet kindly sort of gel"'tleman. 
he is like someone we know but I am not sure ·•,ho . The thing that 
interested me was that all the men called him hy his first name, 
as if they had all been workiny to-gether for years, perpaps they 
have. 

We also -ent to the glass place to look at the type of 
glass we want, we are gettin11 11Cathedral '"hi te " for the storm 
window of the present bi,r room, it looks like clear rlass !:Jut is 
cloulily enough so you cal"' 1 t really see anything throu1_1hi t, sort of 
1 ike c lo1tth over ~ t. the other is froseed for the new studio. to 
diffuse the light. 

All this we did hefore lurch, ·111'1c'; I tblnk was pretty 
!_'OOd . then while Pete went to see his Uncle about sometbin11, I '."ent 

to look for a hat, had luck and got just "llhat I wanted ir. about 
two minutes, the second one I tried on, so now it w·11 be possible 
for me to go al';ay when the time llOmes . 
insulation a11§ also looked at plumbing fixtures and ennuired about 



and ·vere headed oac·k here about quarter past three, even stopped 
in Cochrane a minute to eee Pete ' s ~rand~ather . and were in Panrr 
at quarter to six, berore the stores closed, and not a ~it tlred . 
"le found that the stone mason tad ar:-ived a day early to get tbin11S 
ready to st~rt work this morning.and to-day at e1tht he and nfs 
~oy were here mixing cement or mortar . Paul Stutz had broufht the 
stones, one load yesterday, and another came before lunch. so ·.ve 

~ ~er~ glad there was notheng to hold him up . He will have the stone 
o.ll# wor by the middle or end of next week . It is fun to see 1 t all 

going on so well so far . 
I must ~o and see if I can get my !:air washed . 
Lot f love . 

c~ 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff,Al"erta . 
Friday.Oct .20,1~39 . 

We are really getting on l.}ery well ~.ith the addi tjo 
The window casingstook some tlbme as those sort of things do, but 
they hope to have the windows dovmstaj rs in bi this even in!!, the 
stone mason has made sucb good progress and is so anxious to get 
the north and east wall done before the weather turns cold,that 
he has hurried the carpenters with the windows as he is up to the 
sill already . the whole bottom story is beiri>: faced "11th stone out 
side and sort of buttressed on the corners . Pete ' s idea and a ~ood 
one . ''le had one problem the other day. 'le find that the flue we had 
intended to cut into in th!:! presel"t kitc~,en c!'li.mney for the furnac 
is not quite as we thoueht it was . It .is a wide flue at the top 
and bottom but in the middle narrows down to pass the little 
fireplace in the bedroom and ·vouldn I t do for t · e furnace . l'owever 
we have it all figured out and it Ylill go right up i,.,side the 
building,(that is a nfew chimney will) and it will save cuttinr 
through the wall into the l<i tchen . 'Ihe joke is that •·hen ·.ve 
thought of putting the flue into the kitchen chimney we firured it 
would save building a new one, and the cost of that would fgo 1r.to 
the rock work around the house,Bowever tile original plan aalled 
for an outside chimney of stone and that would have been expensive 
compares to this one . J.uckily we round it out before there were 
too many changes to be made . also a new chimney "'i 11 be ':letter in 
other waysj 

Yours and Jeans letter came yesterday, all about Olive 
Newbury's wedding,! think you were wise not to go and tire your
self, it is always more tiring to make conversation "i th strar vers 
and ·'lith the Newburys and Jean there it would be nice for Olive . 
I was s glad to hear what a nice family they were and I bppe he 
gets the job he is hoping to and that bhings go well for them . 

I thought this time I surely would answer your last 
few letters, but there is so much to do and it is also a great 
tempati• n to watch the ·nork progress, Then yesterday · •hen I was 
giving the men tea the Oetekers dro1,ped in and then Carl ll.unvius 
and we all had tea,except Pete who was over tal\<:inp business wd>tJ, 
Jackie .Carl came to bring us some 'Aoose etake, our third lot . it 
is delicious . Then Jim ~d>yce was here this morninv talkine S~i 
business, and so it goes, 1,aybe to-tiight before the paper comes 
I will be able to rell .y answer the little questions etc that I 
want to write about .The paper now comes after eivht at night. and 
between supper and it ' s arrival we usually go up to Pete's mothers 
or read here . One nice thinf ahout this addi ti Ol' • 'lhe new part 
will be all for the wo1·l< •re do. Pete will paJnt upstairs and can 
scatter things all over the ~¢~m~/itt room without ~ny body 
bothering or poking around . as it is now lots of times people wi 11 
see a canvas leaning against the wall and turn it ar un<i to look 
at it and perhaps it is some thing that Pete doesn ' t have ready fo 
for people to see, you know how it is . but now he can have things 
anyv,here in the new studio . Then we will have a darkroom with 
running water ·vhich we haven't had reeently. and also ·,'.'1th heat. 
ready for use any moment . Aleo he will have his workshop with 
plenty of room for maklng frames etc . also heated . ~ut what I 



really started to tell you was about roy little room . The room we 
have been us1ng lately for a dark room, on the balcony above the 
fireplace end of the front room . I am going to have it for roy use 
.vith a desk to write at and lots of shelves and table space, for 
sorting things out or doing slides or anything like that . Then 
no one can disturb me if I don•t want them too . Also it will be our 
store room, for the one we have had where the old outsic e balcony __ 
was closed in will now be a part of the new studio. Kow pernaps 
the downstairs of the house will be more presentable for the 
people who drop in unexpectedly, We have a joke that when it is 
in a mess we may expect company, and when ever tt,e bedroom is not 
pecked up, some one always drops in to eee the house or go to the 
bathroom. we even have the new toilet to get around that . 

I must go 

Heaps of love 

c~ 



Dearest ';!other, 

"<anff,Alberta . 
Satureay,Oct . ~l,1329 . 

It is about half past four and the men are about to 
lay the floor in the work shop,They already have the one in the 
dark room almost f1n1sbed .The windows downstairs werP. put in yes
terday . and the rock work also is coming on well .The stone mason 
will have the back wall finished to-night and the long side wall 
is almost done . about two thirds up,he wanted to vet as much done 
rn those sides in the shade before the weather turned cold.-

''onday, '"e' 1 the world is i very di ""erent place 
this morning . It was raininf; 1,iit! yesterday morninp when WP. woke 
though there ·vas about an inch· of snow on the trees, and it looked 
as if it might become an ice storm, "11,ich they never have l1ere. 
'"'owever in about an nour, at ten,it started to snow, 1 very wet 
snow, and it is still snowing hard and it js ~5 hours 11,,it~I later 
and also looks as if it would never stop. We hardly eve-r have such 
a heavy snow all at once,and it is not cold either, just freezin.- . 
The poor trees are laden do•,vn, "~Ve had a good foot and a half, 
ann even settled a bit it measures 18 inches . Some tall trees have 
broken off in the middle and ouite a few ranches,have snapped otf 
The trees that have sna,.ped are the ones that were left alone after 
we thinned out the dead ones, otherwise they would have been al'le 
to lean on the neighboring ones . the bitgest one to go had br~nche 
only o n the top and it bent way over until it finely broke . Tt is 
awfully pretty though,and we hope it clears eno~h for pictures . 

Yesterday, hich was Sunday ,we were auite ·,usy, Verne 
Costello, one of the carpenters, came t1.;fhar pen his sa,•,•s, and '"e 
i;,eve him a cup of coffee and showed him tte house,and then we got 
chatting and found that he used to be a ships carpenter. ~nd 
~«iled on four and five masted ships and l-Jas been around the ·1orl~ 
about four times . It was fun talkinf . Ther as we were eating luncJ
Neilson came about the furnace .The night before we telephoned him 
in Calgary and asked if he could come up hePore ·ie got any further 
or the building and he said that he would. "'hich was a l'reat help 
to us and also to him, for there ·vere/6 a fev. chanr.es we had thou.,ht 
of that would save a bit of cuct work . so 'le was here nearly all 1 afternoon . I entertained h's •rife and a frj end ·:1hi le he and Pete i ~ 
the ~1purinF out . 

It js still snowin~ and I have been out tryinF to 
jiggle snow off the trees six tops 1·1ave l,roken a 7 ready and some 
of the tall trees ane oer,t double and ·11.i.ll probably break before 
long, the trouole ls that(the rain froze on yesterday before it 
snowed and so the ol'anches are very heavy.There is a little wind 
now and then but it doesn ' t help ~ery much., It may tnrn into a 
real bli:zzard, 1ve already have it so deep it comes above one• 
knees . It is lots of fun though . 

The rjver isn 1t frozen yet and it is full of ·•ild 
ducks that arrived Saturday .There isn't hardly any frost in the 
ground so if it melts before sprinp it should soak away . 

I must go over town and i.et some provisions,it is 
fun to be out and is warm, just 3~ . 

Loads of love(~ 



"-IT'ff,Albe:-ta . 
Tues . Oct . 24.1939 . 

Dearest •otber, 
It ls almost noon and is a'Jout 18 above. it "1as 

10 above this morning at 8 o ' clock . It also has stopped snowinl!' 
and the sun is trying hard without suceess to shire.Every thing 
is buried under"' good two foot fall of snow maybe more,for in 
many places it is four feet deep . Calgary also hnd a uliz7,ard tut 
·•,ith thete snow ·,1as a 40 mile an hour ""ind,and we kept hearing 
messages over the radio last night about people th,t couldH 1t 
get home . and this mcrnin~ they said that six street cars had 
run off the tracks in various parts of the city . ll!early all the 
roads out of the city are blocked,by drifts I expect .The r.reat 
question here is wea.ther or not it is the winter snmw. we all 
hope not ,if it is, there are a good many thinrs tl-at ·von 1t be 
found until spring . Two feet of snow is a lot in o ne storm . 

Oscar.the ~tone mason didn ' t appear yesterday at 
all . I guess he is pretty discouraged, even i § it warms up t t v•ill 
be hopeless tryine to find the stones and t~e l!'ravel etc.eie~/11 
which are scattered abcut under the snow.luckily he has only the 
front wa 1 1 which is in the warmest exposure ar:rl the top of the 
north east wa1 1 to finish, and if it v·arms up ·11e mirht be abl" to 
locate the buried rock and dry it off for him.The carpenters came 
and did what they could do, have the downstairs floored,ano the 
11indow frames ready f r the 'lTimiows when they come from Calgary, 
unfortunately they are coming by truck and either are in a drift 
on tPe road or still in Calgary . They don ' t like to lay the floor 
er finish the nalls upstairs until they do get ir .This afternoon 
they decided they might just ,s well lay off until to-morro"1 . 
Last night Cecil Philpotts worked from "ive until nine putl.lhirg in 
the wiring and is coming again to-night to ~or~ on the upstai~s, 
This storm will hold us l!tp a bit but it can 1t be helped . 

Your letter just came ~ith all the Lindber-b letters . 
\'le were sorry that we didn 1t hear his speech olll read it 1n the 
papers, only little extracfts which never iri ve you as l!'Ood an idea 
We have the feelinc that he didn ' t mean to bave it taKer ouite the 
:1ay it was interpreted . People have a way of picking out the one 
flaw in a speach and making more of that then of all the rest put 
to-gether . Doesn •t a person like the Fresident usually have several 
experts go over his speaches before they are deliv8red~ to be sure 
there is nothing in them that can be misunderstoodl Tt was unfortun 
ate that Lindbergh should have been quite as tactless, for it will 
do him more harm than the c,,use he was speakinf for . 

A,~t one time to-day it looked as if it might clear off 
and the sun come out but now it is frosty loo"inl!' a1 d still the 
wind the little there is is from the nortr. "le have decided there 
isn ' t much use tryinrtp do much. and we will just pretend it is 
Sunday .after a, 1 last sumliey we were '"'usy a good part of the day 
and it kee s us sort of tied down all day with the work fOin11 on, 
They come at ei~ht or eight thirty in the morning and don 1 t finisb 
·ntil after five thirty in the afternoon, ·••e p,ive them tea every 
afternoon at four,they say they are beinf spoiled, but it sort of 
s.urs them on the last hour and helps . 



Now I am voing to reread all the old letters o~ you~s 
that I have saved. for it is fUl"I to coment or the tr.ir,:-,e you 
'"rlte of . and most of the time I don ' t get much tt~i chance . 
Also I ",ould rather wttte you than "iss ~arrett and 1verat . do 
you think that is awfull y mean of me '> 

How is Cal gettin@' on with such a housefull of people" 
I expect they are having guests as well , but me~ls for so many 
ages must be a bit difficult . 

It doesn' t look as if we would 11et eatt in time for the 
fair , but we honestly mean to get away as soon as it is possihl1 . 
How we can tel l when that will be I don ' t know. for of course it 
all depends on Pete I s father . As far as the building goes "le car, 
leave it most any time, espe_cially after the heat is in, whicri we 
hope will happen this coming week . if the weabher doesn ' t delay ~ 
things too much .For any finishing could be done later in the 
·•linter ,as long as the windows are in . Pete I s Wther seems to go 
on much the same, has ups and downs but doesn ' t seem to suffer a 
great deal. Some days he is so ~right, and I may have told you , 
talked to Pete of going to the coast, thinking the chanire 'NOUl,d 

do him~ !~~ti ~! ~f~id~~t h!::v~f w~;!ew~~!~s 
1

i~~u;~at .~hat a shame 
to get to Singapore and then have to return.I wrote to Dorothy 
and Aunt Frankie to ask a question 'lrs Way!llan '//anted me to ask . 
but haven ' t heard, maybe Aunt Tl'rankie didn 1 t know either . A.lso I 
have a letter here to copy for ·1rs Wayman and put it away so 
safely I haven I t been able to find it, as •ve throw 11 ttle a·•1ay 
I am sure it will turn up presently . 

I don I t wonder 011 ve )'ewbury was so ti ck led with all the 
thinps you sent her,I haven ' t sent my present yet on account of 
not '\mowing ,;ui te yet if I can get permission to do so . I should 
have asked when I was in Calgary . The manager here is awfully nice 
( the "lank ·~anager ) ':lut sometimes it is better not to have them ill' 
all know your business in a small town . I wa!i going to send a 
check . 

It was nice that Ebbs cc.uld get lfadies old car, for he will 
need some thing to get to the station in, and now-a -days they kee; 
the roads open so much better than they used to do, I don 1 t expect 
he will get sbowed in . You remarked tbat Rbl:>s and Anne II surely 
live in a ouiet place II I don ' t expect it is as oll:iet or as remote 
as where you and Father built your house, Nhen you built it ! 

The new house beyond the ~utchins sounds most attractive, 
ano so does the Hutchins . who is livinv in the house they have 
always been in? T forget i ? you or Jean mentioned it . 

We ·.vere glad to hear that Frannie flill isn 1 t OQI sick and 
that he doesn ' t have to be in bed,why couldn ' t Russ go some where 
like that for the winter with Kitty and the children,where he 
could be out in the ,;un and fresh air, surely health is worth more 
than almost anythingelse, and perhaps some one could help him look 
after the family affairs . Is l!r 1oardman any better or will be 
always be the same'> 

Thank you so much for paying my Automobile registry, I think 
you had better send it to me as it is tre only liscense I have . 

No I havi:, never been in Vermont except in a train llt nirht . 



out it was moonlight . Sometime we may eet there in the fall. 
That 1:>ook the 11Poison Trail" must rive one sort of 

s1ueamisb feelings insede,from the cover it was quite scary . 
~lben we get this new addition on and the heat, then you 

can make us a visit . It ·lill be more fun when the house is finished 
and thlng, are in order . the working area will be all concentrated 
and also the living part, which will make it so much easier in 
every way . Pete can paint and not be distur'1ed i;y anyone in the 
rest of the hcuse . Or>e really needs heat which is easy to control 
to be able to work well, and we are hoping that this arraneement 
will be as near perfect as possibee . 

Before I forget again, will you please thank ?lanny for the 
lovely Swedish card that she sent us f"rom the flew York: Fair . It 
"1as so g~od of her to remem;er us and I have meant several times 
to ask you to tell her how pleased we were. but I kept forgetil"I" 
as usual . 

We enjoy all the clippings that you and Jean send and it ·voulo\ 
t~ke too long to mention them all,Thit was an 1n·eresting one aboui 
the swans . They are all interesting we find . 

Later-- We have just been listening to a new prorram. 11 Meet 
!Ar Weeks '' It is awfully well done and I think you would enjoy it . 
It would be at 9 . 30 Tuesday night for you . ''r \'leeks is the editor 
of the Atlantic 'f.onthly and it is all about books. maybe you hearc 
it . 

~"ednesday-- It is noon and only 22 above. but a lovely day 
such blue sky and a few clouds . Pete bas been out all morninr 
taking color pictures before the snow falls off the trees . It is 
so beautiful . It was zero this morning and ten aoove by ten. it 
may get above freezing this afternoon . If it weren 1t for the 
building we 'IIOuldn •t be so anxious for the snow to vo . The roads 
out of Calgary are c eared north and s ,uth hut not east and •vest 
yet , they hope to have the Ranff one open to-nigl)t . so ·11e are 
hoping the "1indows arrive to-morrow . 

This is quite a letter . 
Lots of love to all 

7B. l\t 1;.. 1'.M . ""~c ~~~.». ,.,, 'I ~ c~1~ 
~ ~.R\ ~ J:~ ~-~ -,fo°"'' "O 
:~~~~\ ~~,u ~ 
~~ . ~ ~ . J-.&v, &k~;~"'-~ u-.iv..JI.AA 

~ ~ is ~~ ~'.'( w~, ~~ ~ 
1,0~ ~ V\J\. ~ ~ .IJ:) ~ _ °t\ ~ ww 
~T~~ rt..1. ~~ k ~ ~ · & ~-~ ~ '\u.u ~ 
~~ ~"1"' ~~ ~ ~ ~ " 



Dearest M"other, 

Banff,Jlberta 
Canada . 

Sat . Oct . 28 ,193q _ 

That was au1te a snow fall we had,29 .inches '"as 
the official amount,almost two and a half feet . It bas settled to 
about a foot by now and has at last hlown off tbe trees . It barely 
got abot"e free7.ing the last two days, thouc;-h it did melt in the 
sun . Oscar, the stone mason , rot a bit discouraged and "'anted to 
go back to Caliary . tve were afraid once he left he mip.ht not appear 
until spring,for it did look as if winter had set in in earnest. 
He came around on Wednesday afternoon I thinlr it "'as an,J there 
''7as some :UJ'l which c~ eered him up consider-ably . The others I-tad 
P'One to do another job in.the mean time as our ,,.-1ndows l"adn 1t come. 
Well Oscar l)eyan looking for his rock and "le 1-Jalped diE' it out 
and they crushed it off and dried it in the sun and then we found 
that we needed to build a new chimney and thought perhaps that ;•1e 
could keep him busy doiny that . "'e didr, 1 t seem too eager, but we 
showed him an old block of cement that Pete had saved fcom an old 
foundation, and he said th<tt ;?ould do for a footinv for the chimne 
and he .vould come next morning . It •11as then about four in the afte 
noon and Pete did some hustleing for bricks, but again was in llilck 
for they were just unloading bricks from a fre1eht car and so 
brought them right u. here and put them indoors ,and they ·11ere all 
here by five that afternoon . J.he next morning Oscar was so tickled 
to find them all dry and not frosty, and had the chimney half up 
by evening . He finished it yesterday.However he didn ' t think he 
would come to-day to do stonework, but would wait till next week, 
perhai;s after he had built Sam ''lard a chimney . ( we were hoping tha 
at least Sam ' s chimney would keep hdlm in '3anff)"owever 1>1hen ·1;e had 
a varm west •1:ind and it was melting at l'lreakfast time. who should 
appear but Oscar to do the stone work and he has beer, workjnf awa:r 
all day . 

'/.'e paactically gave up the windows ye<-terday ··,•hen over t} 
news cast it f,f.(J. said that the plow had onl:i,l votten three miles 
west of Cochrane . It had made less than a mile an hour in plowinp 
the drifts were so bad . Again we were in luck and the windows had 
been shipped by train when the clearing of the road looked so hope 
lees, and they arrived yesterday afternoon . so once more there is 
lots of work for €our men to do and ,ete as well . The elect~ic 
wiriny is beinv done in the evening.so that won 1 t slow t· i:::m up . 
The heatinf we hope will be started this next week . 

l{r Pu~hes ln the grd>cery store had quite a trip on tJ- e 
prairies this week, "e was near a iblace called Strathmore on 
Monday and was stuck with several other cars iri the blizzard . 
'h's Hughes who is the most delicate sort of person, in leaning 
over the back of the rront seat to get a ru~,her feet slipped out 
from under her and she cracked several ribs or the back of the 
seat. Some men from another stalled car helped carry her to the 
nearest house, a distance of half a mile and she 'N·1s unconcious 
by thal. time . It was a tiny three room house, a bachelors,? and 
there •11ere thirty - five people there that night and I e:uess as 
long as they were there, which ·.·,as from '.fonday ·,mtil Thussday . 
lf.r Hughes said there was just room enough for them to all stretch 



out , n the f l oor side by side .':'hen the road •·•as cleared at last 
they went to there cars, his was luckily blo"m clear of snow 
but one of the men who had helped carry 1!rs Hughes found his car 
buried so that the shovel on the top standing up had only the 
handle showing above the snow . one man walking in tbe snow felt 
sometbinr hard under his foot and it turned out to ~e the top 
of his car . Rather discouraging ! 

Your letter ~ith the folder of the Eliot O •Bara exhibitio 
came, did you see it I wonder ? for there were several painted 
in Ponololu of different trees, in fact the ·.1hole shO"' .. ,as of 
trees I guess, it must have been interesting. I like his thinr,s 
doll •t you ? "'as$'n I t he the man wrio came out to the house once v:i th 
l!rs I) n•ara and r-randpa. he had just reti!'ed from the "'alt ham V'atch 
Company.or was that someope else? 

'l'he book fair must be great fun. I had no idea it was 
such a tremendous thiniz, and shall be anxious to hear all ahout it 

Loads of love to you all. do tell us all about the nww · 
Tractor, what kind is it and all tt ·11111 do . 

\'ore love _,. (', , 
(o.:,buo.AA.A.,,JJ 

• 



Dearest '{other, 

~nf . · 1 'be"ta. 
Tues .O~t 7'1.193~ . 
J;"alloween . 

Another month gone by,and I've been told the older 
one gets the faster th~ time voes,Pete said this morninf that it 
seemed as if we had been looking rorward to September and now 
October is all over ~ 'I/ell '¥8 have really done quite a bit thom1h 
in the building line . 

Luckily the weather has been comparitively m~ld ... 
and the sun bas shone for several days . It ~ets above f'ree7.inv ahou~ 
ten and stays so until late in the afternoon. so tbe stone masor 
has been able to get on titb the rock worlf.It was really lucl<:y 'l.S 
it turned out that ·11e had to build a new chimney, for otherwise 
Oscar might have gotten so discouraged that he would have returned 
to Calgary, the road being blocked and ·vork here to keep him busy 
was a 1 that Rept him around ~anff . He is Scandinavian and a real 
Artist, rabber tempermental,tle is a great worlfer and never stops, 
except for tea in the afternoon, and as Sam says he is lost when 
he can 1t work . Another day should finisri the stone ·•,ork . "'e 
really have a grand group worlting for us . Of course Sam is the 
prize person of all,he not only knows the joiners trade thorou~hly, 
haveing been aprentices to the trijde as a •oy . in the pld country, 
but also could have made a name ~or himself on the stage, he 
is ·vonderful at giving recitations and when he is in the mood he 
can keep everyone in a ~ale of laughter . nuite often_he ~eel~ in -.th,-1, 
mood on the fjob, and a good deal of kiddinr voes or., he also ls 
a vreat sinfer, and even ~scar joins lr. too .Xhen there is Verne 
Costello, who was a shifis carpenter and ,as shipped under several 
flags, and also has 1•1orked on the ttrt.l.i trail for Jimmy Simpson, 
he is 'l.lso good natured . Then there is 'Qi 11 "lidger, wno is )'Oung 
fcom Calgary and thinks Sam is all right,so jo~ns in the fll1', also 
Ted Brown from Banff, a young man learning to be a carpenter. So 
alt, gether they make a fine gang. "-'e give them tea every afternool" 
at four o 1clock which they semm to apeeciate,and they ·vork until 
five thirty . To-day we are even busier with Willard !Jeilser and hi , 
helper starting to put in the heating ducts.That makes eiyht 1and 
n:ine men counting Pete. for he works with them.Tea~inr. out the old 
partition where ·.•,e closed in the porch. and dolnr all sorts or ti11 
things and especially seeing that places arer,t closed in whe""' tt e 
heating has to go, or the plumbing. or wirinp . There certainly -ls 
a lot to think of . I must say an Archetect earns his job . 

You must be having a grand time at the qook Fair.I thinK, 
it was funny that I wrote you about 1steninf to 'lr "'ee!'s over the 
radio, "nd how good he was, and the same ni.,ht you were ·Nri ting me 
that he was the best speaker that day at the book fair . Do try and 
listen t his braadcasts, for I am sure you ···ould enjoy them, Jeac 
to. 

I must to over tovm . 
Loads of love, • 

c X Cl.MM.(. ,. 



• • 
"'an'", ilberta . 

Canada . 
·~ednesday. t'ov, 1.113"1 

Dearest '!other, 
I now have diecovered why "iss '-'erd and Aunt ''ary 

!"oar ,iave resiFned fr•om tre "'uesc':ay Cluh.ano I 'lm r,d>t sure that T 
wholely blame them, Tt must oe so that they ,ill surely hear ''r 
\"eeks speak over the radio . I heard hirr again last ni lt,ahout 
childrens books that never gr~~; &ld. and ~ lpxander '"oolcott "'as trt,, 
guest Speaker and spoke about 0 elens t1ii:1es,I !:ope you heard it . 
It comes over the blue network of one of the big American broad
casting compa~n1es , 9 . 30 Tuesday, nigbts . 

We are getting on fine. I iruess none of the men 
here belong to unions, for they are willine to ··,ork evenings if 
necessary . Willard Neilson and his helper were here from Cal17ary 
early in the rnorning,arriving with the r:conorny Express ·nhich 
brought the tin cut in the rirht sizes . Tt didn't look like mucr 
but by afternoon the yard "•as full of ducts wbctch they had put to
gether, The t•ro of them came back after supper and worked until 
after tan and they expeet to be throughby to-morrow, havinf fot 
the ducts in and will come back to install the fwmace 'll"hen it 
arrives . It takes all out time but there are so man: little thino 
to decide . For instance they decided last ni,ht to place the 
furnace facing the other way from the orifinal plan.and to move tl t.--
airconditioner to the other side too . lt made it better from 
several angles,more room to s~ovel the coal into it, room for a 
trap door into the c:ellar ir• a better t,lace than hefore,giving 
us more room into the toilet . If Pete hadn 1 t een here they could
n •t have changed the plan so easily . 

It is now Thursday. and another beautiful day."'e still 
have about a foot of snov•, hut it melts a bit every day . Oscar will 
surely firi~h to-day. it has taken him longer for they couldn't ~er 
him larl!'e pieces or stone to worlc w1 ti . as the quarry · s full d>" 
snow. and Ul'fortuneately t, e man who p:ets it doesn I t get it far 
enough ahead. 1,ut otherw.:ise all is well. They fOt tte hot a.ir duct 
in yesterday wl,icl'l will heat the big front room, the little room o 
on the balcony and the bedroom and one side of the k.i.tchen ancl 
also the workshop and Studio . It has been pmt across the "ioor up
stairs and onl~· two cuts in the log walls had to be made . 0nly the 
11 ttle registers ,8 by 12 inches show in the ceilinr downstairs and 
we will j)ut the chest of drawers on top of the duct up-stairs . It 
really works so well, but tool< a lot of meaBuee1PP: and cuttiPP: ard 
fitting to r:et it in . It ·11lls about seven •·.·hen "'illard left . To-d~y 
they are sheeting the Studio, the floor was laid yesterday and pc~t 
of the insulation done up there,a ceiling also is being put in . 
The dark room ls finished except for the sir.k and tr e ·1:indc·r fr;ime, 
and oiling the ·:;alls etc . The -.~iring has been done at niF.ht. So 
all to-gether I think they are doing very ·••ell, they are certail'lY 
working bard, perhaps the fact that we could pay them up to date 
has been appreciated . 

You haven't told me half enough about the ~ook Fair,and 
the different speakers, what oo they talk about. and do they just 
speak « fe, .. minutes or for long stretches, the uuestj ons nust have 
been amusing . 



About the little Balinese flrl, 1r we remem er correctly I 
gave her to you one Christmas so that you could have her to :cian• 
in your house . We rather wanted to keep the "onolulu and Ealirese 
things in the family , for they are not easy to rejilace, Powever t1 
ones of the mountaons are different . 

I am so sorry that 'ildree has had suer a time . but don ' t you 
think quite often ever thinr happens at oncet and it probably is 
the after effect of all t: le worry .ing times she ras '-'One tr•rour.ll . 

The tea for Frances must rave been such ran.but quite an 
affair when everyone has to nave a bath nefo"e hand . tl1oufi: ro 
doubt they needed them after a strenuous ;;ame l.ike touch football. 
People buildinP: country 'louses "1hich are used flbr "'eekends.'"ill l"O 
lonpex· COl"S ider a downstairs tollet su!T iclent. "ut ',".ill include 
a s·lower fr/>r/>r/t and dressin~ room ! 

I don I t know Jr I told you last summer a::iout 'lary Simpsor-, 
tne smallest one of the two 1·:l-.0 you sa\" skat1nr last ·ii1:ter . She 
was opperated on for Peritonltlbs th.is summer, 8.1:d was terrll-ily 
sick, she finally came home or a stretcher and has '.:>een on ber 
back most of the summer, It is rather a question if she "ill be 
a!ble to skate again,and re all feel terribly as she v-as "eally 
p;etting on so well «ns the best of the paar in skatin11 . "argaret 
finished out the summer at the St Re11is in ~Je.,1 Yo!'k ,,. ,ere tr>ev 
.. ,ere skating in the Iridium ~oom, a sort or nlght clob . .. ow it 
seems that '!argaret is ;i'/.;l roinf to teach s,,atinv. in '=1oston ti is 
winter and '/1.ary hopes to go down there to he ·,1th her for Christmas. 
''rs Eaton would be interested ! think to know a1:mut it . 'IS sne 
knew ·•ary up at Bow Lakes . 

It is so nice that Frances can be "'ith you tl::is fall, for 
I knl'"'I how you must enjoy havine- her there in tbe evenir,gs. and 
someone to tell you the goings or or her day .We still haven ' t the 
least idea when we shall get east, Pete ' s father is ahout bee 
same , some days brirhter than others, but yesterday •1as ratl'er 
listless so they said . I haven ' t seen him dor some time as he has 
1 een sleeping when I happened to go up . 

I was real f!'a:µ Tuesday, went to a tea party ,dtn my knitt1r<f 
at Edmee '~oores . !'our other girl s ·::ere there and we had a very nic 
time . there isn ' t much for me to do while so much hammel'inf is 
going on, That is wby you are .'ettinp bet tel' letters . To-r:ight •1e 

are going to start First Aid r1asses at the school . '"e are r.o1nt 
as it is a good opportunity to learn, It is the St Johns Ambulance 
course.and one is examlned at the end and ~ets a certificate. 

'!ust stop, lots of love to all 

~~ 



Dearest '!other, 

~anff. Alberta . 

"onday. ,'ov . 6, 1939 . 

That certainly was .excitine getting a telegram 
with such good news . '"e were wondering what was happening, but 
thought that perhaps no .rilll one would think of v:i ring . I v.uess 
it a!tl was very exciting and we are so glad that the babJ and 
Anne are both doing well, a l so ~bbs, for he seemed to bP in
cluded in the II all doing well . " and than"s for lettine- us lrno~· 
That is another new baby to look forward to seelne "'hen "'1e e-o 
east . It is hard to realize that Ebbs has uotten engaged . married 
a hlDme and a family , all.since we were there . T~e time does fly . 

The house is prov.ressinp. very vrell and with luck 
the carpenters will be finished by the end of this ·ueek, that is 
if the furnace arrives on time and all goes as ~lanned . The front 
elevation is all finished except for the lamp a~ the door and a • 
hox for the meter , and they are bus;,. now putting on the siding wt ')1&._r, 
that goes above the stone , Vie will soon have pictures to show you . 
The studio is finished enough to put 1n a couple or chairs.and the 
easel . Pete is so tickled with it that he insisted on s~tting up 
there most of yesterday and just looking at i\ . 0 e thinks it is 
the best room in the house and it really has turned out aw"ul ly 
well . The ligrt is far better than the one do'NT'stairs. beinr hirher 
off the irround . the walls are plain' tone:ue and e.roo/ve' boards. and 
also the ceiling. we will just o~ 1 tl1em and let it stay li"'"t . 
Under the eaves on one side Pete is to have racis "or his pa~ntinr5 
and there is so much room to store things . Be is riov• so anxious to 
get started painting that he thinks after iixt the end off this week. 
that we won ' t have any more 'llork done and leave the shelves until 
later, I tell him I always get left when it comes to my shelves, 
for they never seem gui te important enougr, to ~ to be sone . 
However I am not worrying about them .and Sam can do a lot o~ it 
up at his house and then fit them in later . Tt is just a month 
since we atarted putting up the frame ·~h1cl is pretty rood ·ve thir.k. 

We were talking to the nurse this morninf about Pete •~ 
rather, and she said that he had completely fooled all of them. t ,e. 
three Doctors included .They firure it is his heart that is keepinp 
him going, and thats all . The growth which was growing so rap5dly 
for a time has stopped growing for some unknown reason, and has 
even shrunk a little . But he is so weak and can hardly tall{ at all. 
It is impossible to tell how long he can po on like this . , 

We had rather a busy weekend, Saturday nif!'ht ~mee 
came down to see if we would go to the '6oores for the evenin11 as 
'fary Cross '-'liver, a Calgary girl ·11ho now lives ir Columbo, Ceylon, 
"1as there, 'Fler husband is head of the Ford 'fotor eo . there and be 
will soon arrive on leave, she came ahead with her little boy . She 
is a most attractive person and lots of fun . They all came up 
yesterday morning for coffee at eleven o ' clock, and also to see th~ 
house, To-da;, I am goin{!'. to take the Oetekers to the Hammonds to 
tea, Agnes !.Jammend and a t.li:·s Yorath we,.e in '"e.,,gey, one "'i,.,ter wher<? 
the Oetekers come from. ~~ 

Loads of love. .a.I.. • ~ . .L rS. ~W . c.~~ -~ ~ \J~) t I.VI l:<M.U,c. 



Dearest '{other. 

~anff,All.Jerta . 

Wednesday.Fov .8,1039 . 

Such a wonderful long letter from you yesterda 
You certainly have been busy.to start ·yitr I tbink a "Tueday" 
meeting held on a 11Viedneaday " might be confusing ! but I know 
what kind of days those kind are, for somet1.mes we have thwm. 
0 1hen one thing after another seems to happen, and it is always the 
questions to be ~ettled that take the most out of you. at least 
we find it that v:ay, Lately we have had a lot to think of besides 
the house . The nurse who was stayil'\V night and morninf up at the 
other house, has a chanee to go on a travellinp case for several 
months perhaps, and we don't want to keep her here, though no1·• 
that she is going Pete I s 'fotl:er is sure she won I t want anyone else 1 

However we are going to get someone, for thou1cb they can do T'Othin' 
for Papa, they can help Mom, if anything happens sbe is apt to ~o 
all to pieces, after the weeks of strain and going bn her nerves . 
So that is a little matter of diplomacy to help with . Then Jacl<ie 
has been asking for Pete I s advise in matters in connection ·1·i th 
the store, ann that means a few hours of discussion, ann on top or 
that we have had to give a lot of thOU!<ht to t:-ie Ski Camp . "'e 
thought that once Rir Norman '."atson hecame interested that we 
would drop out of it completejty. hut with the war he has had to do 
the dropping out for the time ~ein~, and so we have ban to take a 
definite interest once more . So with one th inf or aT'otr·e1· ·,ye have 
heen well occupied . 

The house is prol"ressinl".,though the furnace hasn ' t 
arrived to-day as we had half expected.The outside sidinF is all
most finlsbed, it would have been this morr,ing. hut .. ,e woke to 
find it snowine: hard, izeeat wet flakes.luckily f?} it gre"' warm and 
turned to rain and is jut pouring . There is still nearly a foot o 
of old snow and it all is becoming slush,just awfull, so the men 
are working inside, sheeting the workshop <1.nd furnace room . The up 
stairs is finished except for oiling the walls ,which 'Ye can do 
when there is heat to dry it . Even the window casings are or,The 
,-,lumber ·::as coming to-day to put in the vent pipe, but I ruess it 
is too wet, any·:;ay ~he fixtures won't be here until Thursday or 
Friday . We hope to be practicall~ finish~d at the end of this week., 

Last night Cecil Philpotts, the electrician. put our out 
side letter at the back door up. It is a wonder. an old carria"e 
lamp, one that was an extra for old Dr "lretts carriage. "'e was the 
first Doctor here and I gp.ess may"be in Alberta. also ·•1as Lui tenant 
Gov . of the Province. The carriage is a beauty too. and open one 
and light upholstery . It was cleaned for the Vfng and Oueen to rid._ 
in, but they used a less fancy one Instead . Mrs ~rett r the daufi•tv 
in la··: says we can have it Hl '"e have a place to put itin, "'e also 
have an old stage coach, so some time I guess "re ... ill have to bu11J.. 
a stable for them . '!aybe ,•·e sboudd just start a museum and be done t 
.. ,1th it .The lamp is brass and had a candle in it originally, a 



spring to keep it up an1 poking it through a little hole . Nov· it 
has been electrified . 

We also had company last night. lirjends of the l<inp!llans in 
'!inneapolis . They ·11ere a most attractive couple on there way throupl\. 
to the coast . 11.r Leslie is an eD!'ineer connected ·ri th the Pan 
American Airways in San Francisco,8e vas on the experimental 
flight to New Zealand just recently . Pe also was in Ponolulu 
•1hen we were ther · last on the startinp of the service there . Re 
went to Teck . so Pete found out as he ~•as taking them back to the 
hotel. in 1924 ! think it wai;. We had a very pleasant eveninl' . 

I bet youihad an entertainirg ca 11 f'rom '!rs Vaux. 'lie get a 
great kicl· out of heri and so do the •,oores . She always wants to 
know all the details, and fires one q1,testion after another . She 
asked '{ary Wyatt and me up to tea last summ<>r. and thou£' s"le .ad 
barely met ·tary, she asked about everytl:i~."'hen were you married? 
What does your husband do? why are you going to live in ~ustralia? 
etc . \1'e were glad to get her 11 ttle note . The house she ·1·as il'I is 
the one the Oetekers have . but don 1t you ,J,¢-()'f worry, we ·••ill soon 
have plenty of room for you to visit us, and best of all ther<> ''Ii 11 
re heat too . for in summer I expect lots of times we "Ii 11 have a 
wood fire in the furnace to take the chill off . 

You as~ed what '.7e would like for Christmas, I th.ink that boo~ 
are as nice as anything, and some I myself ·1ould love to hatre 
are the -:>nes on water color painting by Eliot O 1 loara . I can '·t 
think of anything else right now . · 

I am so glad that you heard ''r Weeks, I only 'leard the first 
part last night as these people came, I turned it off when 1-oh flav::.5 
was telling about Sitting T-lull . so I heard most of the part ''r "'eel< 
gave . Isn 1t it funny how er,tertaining he can make thin~s sound. 
tie would be a wonderful lecturer for college, for one seems to 
remember what he says . 

I am looking forward to your Sunday letter which always comes 
Thursday, to hear more details about the arrival of Annes haby. 
and what is her name? I am so sorry to hear about "rs 0 udson, T 

hope she gets better . 
It has grown colder and is clearin~ a bit,it is a little too 

early for winter, thought the days are so short now there isn ' t 
much time for snoYI to melt . It isn 1 t 11vht until rearlv eiP"'t 
and dark soon after five thirty . 

I am so 1>;lad that you have F!'ances ,,,; t~ you »:1,'f,f.t especially 
-~•hile v,e can I t be there . "iben we do reach Concord perhaps ~,e can 
stay a while . longer than we could have had we r.ore ir tl-ie spring 
or summer, and had we gone in the fall we would have had to returr. 
because of Pete ' s father . I don't see how a person can live so 
long when they are so weak and eat so little . 

The men are just finishing, we were over at Jackies helpin~ 
decide what to do about the Ski Camps . Jim Boyce ·.vas there and wil 
run Skoki, and I think that Cliff will run Temple . 

'{ust stop, 
Loads of love to all . 

C~o,~. 



Dearest l.!otner, 

1:1apff,Alherta . 

Sunda;,, ''ov . 12, 19:39 . 

I seem to have s~ipped a o1t in writ1np you, hut 
, .. e are t.aving t110 days off.so to speak, yesterday be.iN• Armistice 
Dav . It is rather fun for a chanee to have a rest from ··1orkm~r. and 
hammerin{; .,oing on . Also we are being held up a bit hy the non
arrival of the furnace,and also the boards to finish the sheeti?lf 
of the worksilop . Otnerwise tne men would be nearly throurh . The 
Plumber is putting in the soil pipe ,and the ·v .c , has arr.:.ved,so 
that and tte Darkroom sink can go in, the toilet sink has to be 
ordered specially, but we are in no hurry for that . 'Ihen there 
are three doors to be fitted, and a few odd jol:s. tl'le coal box to 
be finished, and of course the furnace. whic' will take a couple 
of days . "'e hope to have things runnine by t1 e end of the week at 
least . 

Luckily the weather is not very cold, around trirty 
and forty , which makes it easier all round . Pete 1s Fathe" wasn ' t 
nearly as :Yell in the middle of the week, and then 'f/iVJ.fJr/,;t.i/'l:niJ. 
Friday was real bright, we didn ' t see him, not 1appenil" to go up 
when he was awake, but the nusse ·1ras down 1esterday mornlnr to say 

·• Good-bye ;' as she is going on another case. a travelling one tnat 
takes her to the coast . She said that he was awfully brirht and 
joking with her I that morPinv .She said tllat sl.e never saw anyone 
come back as he has after being so sick, aua no one can explain it 
very 1ell .'''e hope to have another nurse in a ctay or t110 . i:.ven if 
she just sleeps in the house, it is far easier on the family to 
feel someone is there . 

There doe-en I t seem to be much to •~r<bte to-day . 
vou were right the front door faces the river. and the addition is 
at the back. the roof continuein"' ril"ht alonll' . "'e w.i 11 Pet a rew 
pi<'tures in a da;iJ or t·io when there are not so many boards and 
thin11'S around . Ill ma~e a plan of it . 

iu Loads of love , 

- v~ -.,,;-:::-7::r-- CcJ3o:'~ ----= noo.. - - -- -

~~ -I 
le .I I .' 

- /-~ 

I I 



Dearest ',lot her, 

• 

~anff. Al':}erta . 

'led . rov .15, 1°39 . 

I never knew anything li:-te the time to go fast . 
Here it is the middle of the month already. We are doinf pretty 
iv-ell on the 1vhole, though there is still no sign of the furnace, 
if it doesn't come to-day I think ;•,•e will telephone, for there is 
not much left to do . One thin1 that is rather nice is that the 
men can do some of the little thinPs that usually ret lePt U!'til 
the end and then are so hard to r,et finished . "'e are also .,1a.1 terir 
"or the lu.mher to sJ,eet the worl-:shop and ce.:ling,it is supposed 
to be here by the end of t!'>e •·,eek at the latest. It is what they 
call11 tongue and groove" and serves not only as sheetinf tut also 
is nice enough to do as a fiTiished .. ,a11:ve got all they had at 
the lumber yard and they have had tois on order for some time. 
The outside ehould soon be finished enough to have its p•cture 
taken . 

We had no luck last night "etting 'f<r "'eeJ.-s, .,_,e 
is onl~ on the Vancouver station, and last night you couldn't 
get it loud enough to hear, I wonder did you hear bim., ()n' the 
folder you sent, 1 t said that he ·Nould speak over the "Qlue J\'et
work . " '"hich means that it will be on the station that carries 
the ~nue Network programs . Now whether the paper 11 sts the radio 
stations that way I don •t know . but perhaps someone could telephon 
the Atlantic Monthly and ask them what station tt comes 0•1er . 
'(aybe ''.i ss Ra.rrett and Everett would kno·11. it is the l<ind of 
program they would enjoy . Of course you could drop the Atlar1tic 
'(onthly a card . 'lhank you for thinking of us ir conection with 
subscriuing to the magazine, out I don I t think that we "·ould ever 
have time to read it, as it is we haven• ~t time to read t),e ones 
«e do get as thoroue;hly as we 1vould like to . "ow about ''iss .., and 
E again . 'Youldn 1t they enjoy it after you had r1nisi1ed "'ith it . 

I am so glad to hear t~at Anne and the ~a':,y are dolng 
so "Jell and I expect they will be home before lone: . •~hat is her 
name? 

It was so nice to fet yourtbree nice letters.they all 
arrived '':onday due to the holiday ."ie enjoyed hearing all about 
y(, what you have heen doinP. your calls on "iss tf.mma Smith etc. 
Of course I pot mixed up ahout &he little 5al~nese ~oy.~or some 
reason "lhen you mentioed tie little girl. I pictured her in the 
living room, maybe I am hreakin~ up. "lhich little girl did you 
mean, the one in ~reer or blue? · 

I am delighted to hear that the knitted scarf is "inishe4. 
by .tiss Newbur~ . Congratulate her for me, and is she to start 
another? 

It was funny about the photofraph of 'liss '!cLellan, lt 
fell out of the letter as I opened it, and I thought imediately it 
,vas a picture of you until I looked closer . 1 t was just the first 
glance that fooled me . Pete did the same . However you have a far 
better" figger tt 

That Statler s nier must have bee,... amusine: to watch . 



••·e are so sorry about Margie Watkins, but ·t sounded as if 
she wouldn 1 t be left paralizeo in any way, they do so mucl- more 
nowadays 4!or people with Infanile . 

I think Pete ,.,ould love to help %ss with the camp it: the 
woods, we are surely comir,.g to Concord sometime, hut how ·•1e can 
tell when it will be I don 1t know . T sa·~ the Doctor the other day 
and he 1,1. told me he couldn 1t tell, e111:cept that Papa "1as p.ett.:n1; 
so very thin . There is one thing that •yhen we descend on you it 
won ' t be for just two weeks, so be prepared . 

It is 'Ved)!faesday and the stores close at noon, so I must 
go oven, also I seem to be hitting all the wrong keys . 

Lots of love to you z l l, 

(:~~ 



Dearest 1lother, 

Banff. Aloerta . 
Friday, ,·ov . 16.197'~ . 

It was interesting to hear of yours.or rabber 
Russells, pl.ans for the picnic place in the ·.voods . I hope t1e are 
in time to help .The idea of an inside and outside pireplace 
sounds a good one, for the weather can change so quickly . You 
spoke of hav lng the men !·urn the stumps, hy not save them I'\" 

they make such wonderful thlnes to burn in a fire place . "''e save 
ours and let them dry out, of course ifyf~ cuttind them in pieces 
the :size you ··1ant . Ours are Spruce and 'Ra 1m of Qi lead but I shoulo 
think pine would be equally good . I imagine you will thin1' ,"by 
save a-nkward stumps when there ls so much •ood to 1Jurl'1. but they 
are rrand to 1<eep a fire goin€ for a lonP' ti'lle, when you •1ant the 
cheerfulness ,ut not too much heat, and they al o produce rrand 
coals . 

You certajnly live a hu~y life, ·1th dir,nero; ,nd 
company etc . I don ' t know if ·re •vill be able to keep ui, to :;ou . 
"'11'.lt ·uas the book that you and "rs '!ot te founn so i nt~rest i 1'1/" ., 
'<avP yot• read A. • . "ilne I s 1i fe, it sounds •oo from revie"1s . 

Yes ,;"e do r-et :Radio City on Surdays. from one 
to three, fat .er a nice time to lister . 

Tn case ·•1e are still ; e'·e Chrjstmas,you are allo··,ei 
to send fifts free up to five soiblars 7/orth per persor. . 0 ooks ! 
imagine are duty fr-ee, but s"loudd be sent eeJ,erately .That is th_e•e 
is some rule if you remember ,,hic11 limits tbe murn'her to !i r,ackaPe. 
Last year you sent everything to-gether in Ol"e parcel. and it ·r.a~ 
natur'l.lly worth more than ten dollars (for there "as a lot. in it) 
however he took off five dollars worth for each of us, and we 
paid duty on the rest . \"h:, not save anythir g that you ,'.;ant to five 
us until ,ve get east, that is '/,'/ if by any ch nee '"e don•t eet 
there before Christmas, for it is much more fur- to oe to-getrer 
'"her one or-ens anothers gifts . ?.ven if we bave a ne··· addit.lo" it 
doesn't mean •ve have a lot more rrom, so plea e don •t fi'le us too 
'!lUCh . 

It is harn to realize that it ls ~ettinP r,ear 
Christmas, fall here never seems like fall to me . of course there 
is the time when t~e trees turn, but then there is such a lor~ 
!)eriod '"hen it isr, 1 t any y:articular seasor, ard no football ames 
to suggest ''ovember, T always for/l'et Pussells ~.lrthday, ·::by I dor 'l" 
1':r>ow . It makes me mad to he so stupid . 

our l'.'eather is very mild .ha,..dly going belo·s thirty 
anove and up to forty five, on the prai:ees it ha< been in tr.e 
sixtys . "ur ~nO"I is practically eone,a-,.,out t"'O inches left . ·•ut very 
messy looking . The rass is bright green ·vhere it is 1'are, "or ou~ 
only heavy frosts ":as after the snowfall. 

The additd>on ··1111 be fin1s1'ed to-day. even to out
side shutters and storm '"indo--1s, and the "loor is stained anc. t..be 
"1alls oiled upst-<irs .T"e furnace ·•,as delayed in the east.the ca
•vas loaded ard then never le"t the yards,ho"1ever .it st'lrted the 
14th and sboud<i be here \Jy the.middle or next week . Thank roodness 



it is c mir,v at all . Tt ,,•ill ta '{e at least two days to install 
and ther t'e furrace foom can also 'e finisheQ . 

Did I tell you that ·~e started taltir.g first aid lessons . 
T went 'lf"Rin last r-i ilt ut the L'octor ·na called u ~ay. ~ e l"ent to 
the first one, but there '"as suer a crowd we pot di scourar~ . uo ·1 
ever I ti .ink I "ill 1<0 and learl" ... hat l cal", Yestf'rd y ,ifterroor 
I wert ur to the Fam~onds· and we practised tyine rar,da es ar.d arm 
sllrgs . It is ratrer fun to leann hat to do. ard most important 
what not to do . 

11ust get over tovr11 1:>efot·e lunch, 
Loads o" love 

c.~. 



Dearest ',{other, 

-ganff,Alberta . 
'!on . r-rov . 20, 1939 . 

I am afraid that it has been several 
ctays since I last wrote you, ';,,e have been having 
lovely weather ans it is only a little colder . 
?\lite a few people to see lately, Saturday Sam Ward 
came down after breakfar,t to give us the mens times 
and we could figure out what we owed . It is interesting 
for he told us that the cost of materialsshould be 
about the same as the men ' s wages, and they both are 
within two dollars of each other . ?'one of us are real 
business men I guess , for we all had our own way of 
figuring it up and in the end all arrived at the same 
figure . but it took us most the morning for v,e did a 
bit of joking too . 

Then in the afternoon ·1e m et the 
Oeteckers and after they had looked at things here 
we went up there to tea and had a very nice time,they 
have decided to to to California for a trip as they 
h, ,ve a ticket they can I t extend, and then will return 
in the spring . 

Yesterday ,7as Sunday, Pete oiled the 
darkroom, ,,alls ceiling and floor, and this morning 
we put the linoleum dO\'tn, it is the stuff we had in 
the ol d dark room, also the sink we used in the first 
oarkroom we moved in, ana the tables also just fit . 
Pete also moved his tools into the -,,orkshop, so little 
by little we are getting straightened out, now if only; 
the furnace arrives on time it might even get here 
to-morrow, vre are anxious to get everything finished 
ano , .. ithout heat in the front room it is hard to do 
much . 

The snow is all gone around the house 
ano it looks rather messy , but •ae hope to get a 
photograph of it soon, We have a great joke about the 
I,lans , we drew some up though we changed them a good 
deal in the be inlling, moved a window a few inches this 
way and 1..hat, then Sam got a new pair of overalls with 
14 fockets and imediately lost the plans,at least we 
blamed him, he finally found them in one of the pockets 
but we never let him forget it, and actually nev.r used 
them much after that, sort of decided things as we went 
along, so now we tell everyone that we :¼re building the 
house first and are almost ready to draw up a set of 
plans, which is really true, for to get Jerm1ssion to bu 
build foom the Gov •t you have to have the plans approved 
they did approve the first ones, but now instead of 
drawing the outside we will just take pictures of it . 

I will send this along to- morrow,and 
if there is time ;7111 write a bit more . 

1o~~~ 



-qanff .,"<lberta . 
"'hurs . t·ov . '=!3 1~3'"1. 

Thanksgivinr. for some ! 

Dearest 1tother, 
OUr mild weather is still continueinr thank 

goodness, for the furnace has not yet ~rrived,1t is tre only 
tr1ng that has really kept us waiting.it is evidently still 
having a lovely train ride on the C. P. R. Our storm ":indo":s 
have come which is a help, and we hope to 11et Sam to put them in 
soon, may' ,e to-morrow, '''e never have had them but ''le know they 
will conserve a lot of heat . It has ~een rather nice lately with 
out ·•1orkmen always around . Pete has practically moved in to his 
new ouarters . 

I listened igain to >.Ir '"eeks on Tuesday . and thOUf"rt 
maybe you were too. it was a real good one with '.Uss ''elen P'o•ne. 
I hope you beard it for I know you have ofter spoker of her 
monologues .The only trouble '.'11th the p-rogram is that it is too 
short . 

Pete ' s Grandfather came up for a niP.ht, he lives 
in Cochrane ( ~alf way to Calgary) and is so smart for be is 
well over eighty . It is hard for him thinkinP- of Papa who is of 
course younP.er +ban Grandpa,but he had a nice chat •,ith him 
yesterday morn1ng,though the evening before Papa could hardly 
speak loud enough for him to hear . After he left .Papa got out of 
bed and tried to get up several other times . It is pathetic for 
he wants to get up and of course isn 1t strong enourh, and they 
are apt to find him on the floor,for in trying to get up he sort 
of rolls out of bed and unless someone is fight there to stop him 
he lands on the f oor, I think it is ''hen be wakes up and doesn ' t 
realize that he is ill ana in bed . The grov;th seems to he~e sub
sided, so it couldn ' t have been cancer . but he is so weal< it is 
hard to think that he c,.tn pet any stronfer •11aybe in another week 
or two there will be a change. 

I am vlad that Anne and baby are home again. and 
that every thing went well . It will be fun to see all the children 
and bow they have erown . 

Doroth::, '.':hiteman ·nho ovms the little house "rs 
Vanx bad last summer, 1as down the other day. over a ·veek ao-o . 
and I told her about ',!r Vaux fOing to see you etc . md she said 
n oh, T had a letter a few days ago from ldrs Vaux :·anting to i(e 
tv,.:fe/'J'ri{J rent the house for rext summer definitely .·• so I told 
her that 'h's Vaux was probably afraid t~1t you mirnt take it. and 
she was going to be sure . 

Thanks so much ror the clippings. all of them, 
even if 1 don •t mertion them in detail . That speed ca~era is a 
wonderful thing, such peculiar effects . 

"!hen did the J .pan Society start up afain, the 
last Theard they were !'ivir,g up meet1ng on account of the war . 
It ·,•1ill be fun tp hear ''rs Wayman, I should +-hinl-: that she would " 

e an excellert t!Jti'rii speaker . 
Th,t was interesting about the roset ycu 11'9+- at 

~r Quints keeping so long •~ithout doing anythinp ror ~J~Con •t 



you thirk that they try to raise the varities that Feep the best 
and also 'Ir Quints flowers are always so rresl . 

I am tryirg to et all tte color slides in shape. we 
·1ill have a lot to show you. ~ have finished mountin11 the rew 
or-es but last· sprini;- did a"bout forty backw-irds and have to do 

hem all over again . They take from five to ten minutes to do 
one slide. so it is not fast work . 

t.oacts of love 
C ~C\.,'u.,~ • 



anff.Alberta . 
Sat . rov.25 . 192'9 . 

Dearest '1other , 
\"ell the furnace has come at last and ·,ve are 

quite haµpy .Yesterdaymorning we neither of us dared even hope 
that it might come, and then as "re Yere eating breakfast Pete 
sa v a red truck go do'lm the side street, I heard the noise but 
even ti:1en we weren ' t sure it was the ecomomy express truck, which 
usually brines the stuff up from C~lgary . ~here was aE awful lapse 
of time before we finally heard the truck turn in our drive. and 
sittinir up in the bac\< was the furnace . There was lots of packin11 
cases to be unloaded too. and he had to mak'3 three trips with the 
small trucl{ before it "1as all unloaded . lhey "?roufht it up from 
Call":ary in a big van . Then •lfe lool'ed for 'Villard, as last time 
he was here before the truck, but it .. ,as elever. before they came . 
and so they didn ' t really start ~ssemblin& things until after 
lunch . "e expected the furnace to come in more than one part. but 
the actu~l furnace is all in one piece,and they had quite a time 
getting it through the door .The door was 35 t inches and the 
furnace at its narrowest point 36 inches . Pete had ca,,.efully put 
weather strip on the door.forgetting about the furnace , maybe that 
is what brought it . They did a good deal of wiggling the thin, 
around, first j:lete, u•111ard and his helpar, but they finally had 
to wait until Sam and "ill arrived forit was heavy too . row it is 
in the furnace room and they have the side ":ing thini,:s on and it 
is very handsome, being a lovely ~reen in coloc . It is ten inches 
bider than .Jackies, and i t is just lucky that we allowed plenty of 
room . I guess furnace models change as everything else does . 

They hope to have it installed by '!on day, and Ni 11 
even work to-morrow morning . Bill is putting the rest of the ftoo~ 
in the furnace room, Sam is putting on our storm windows, and ·•r 
Waterworth is doing the rest of the plumbinP' . ~o once more there is 
much hammering going on . 

Your Sunday letter came enclosing the bit ¥itty 
,,rote about the Concord Players, I have often read the things ln 
the journal, but never realized who wrote them. I think she ·;rites 
awfully well , and it "1as interestin& to read al out all the old 
plays, T rememher a lot of them from the Monument nail days . 

It is nice that Frances has at last ~ound an 
apartment, It is mucl: too hard comutir,. after eveT11ny, thinus,and 
even a"ter alonr day in to1vn . I wonder sometimes ~o·v I ever did so 
much driving back and forth, and school and all t·,e other thin,s 
I don 1 t tbink I would want to again . 

Aren 1 t you smart to have P'Otte11 all your Christmas 
Presents most bought and done up . Tt is interesting to th · nl~ that 
now the shops are increasing and imrroving in Concord, I su~po~e 
the fact that they could go to Roston so easily, made l;oncord 
shoppers go in town, and now that the stores are so crowded and it 
is not as easy as it used to be, people are shoppinr- in the smal l 
places again . 

The O1Hara books I mentioned are the ores on 
water color painting, T think there are three old ones and one 
new one which •,;as mentioned in the folder you sent mP . I had the 



first one but l'ave it away thin1dng some day that I would r~t 
another. They are very helpful ir paint inf . 

You are as bad as I am in rememberjng thin~s.I forrot it 
was the little Balinese "loy .L pave you, and no11 you "'emember the 
11 ttle girl having something red cbn her head . I haven ' t any "'i th a 
ted hanfkerchief . so I think that the score now stands 1-1 . 
Ho17ever I will see what can be done . 

Thats interesting about your hearing allan l!ov1bray. we 
have heard him too on that program ( though ;ve don I t listen to it 
regularly) and can always recornize his voice . 

I am sendin,: you a Trail 'likers "'ulletin v•htch you may 
find amusin~ to look at . It is all about our last camp . The 
'!r '"heeler ( who writes an article ) is "rs Jack 'lcLoed I s uncle . 

Tell Jean that ",e · were so r.lad to hear about Tom Jr I s 
engagement and are hoping to hear more details soon . ''le shall have 
to write hcbm . 

Next week you "/ill be celebrating Thanksgtvin;;: and we 
shall be thinking of you, I wonder who and how many will be there. 
'lildred by her letter is he1 pinp you out . 

! must go over for lunch and mail this. 
"eaps of loveA 

C~WU.u.L -



l'lanff ,Alberta . 

Dearest 'lot her, 
'"e are havin.,. the most beautiful stret1rr of' 

17eather,clear blue sl')s and do'"T to t·senty 4t nlpht . Altoyet"'er 
it ha"' been a lovely f:J.t t "ovem';ar and comparitive1y mj ld . 

The furnace is ·till beinr put to-tether and 
reilson :md his helper arrived before 8 . 30 this morninf!' . 'l'hey 
prefer to work steadily ·11hile they have •,vork to do. and were 
here from 8 . 30 to $.30 yesterday, They are takini; the c1fternoo r, 
off for a swim .We don •t. complain for the sooner they are throuph 
the better for us . 

Pete has just gone up to the other hcuse to see 
how his father is, some days he is so bri(Zht and asks bow ·•1e are 
retting on with the addition, though it "asn • t begun until 1fter 
he was sick, anc other days he can ' t speak "'ell enough to be under 
stoo~ . ce doesn •t seem to have much pain 1f any. just or.ce and a 
while , but not the awfull attacks he had in the beginninp . 

If •7e had only known •1hat ·•,as ,oing to happen ·:e 
could have planned thinps differently, but maybe one is best not 
to know . Of course we should have gone ear;t last winter about 
January or FebruJ.ry, but beere alv,ays seemed to be somethinp: 
important for us to stay for,and then the way tbin!'S turned out 
••e could have been away without its hurtine too much . l'lowever ·pe 
do want to make the trip so Don •t give up hope ! 

Have you any plans about the winter?other than th~t 
we are a;,.t to descend on you , if so let us know, for ·re don ' t , .. ant 
to interfere with what you all have planned in Concord . l-.re tluss 
and l<'itty by any chance l"oinp southwards this ?:inter ·ind if so 
·uhen ? Not that ·,1e vill know much •1hat we can do. but it 11ould 
help in planninf . 

Do you see tife magizine? the last one had picture~ 
of the play in Ne" Yor":. "Li re ·11th Fat er '' uased on the 1:>ook of 
Clarence Days . It must 1'e an awfully eooo. play. ,1ust the 1'1 nd I 
1 · ke . '!rs Carpenter has seen it and says its fine . 

"onday- They didn ' t f'inish ·nor!dnf on the furrare 
unt il nearly t·10 yesterday, but after that ·•1e ··:ent out tt e ·vest 
road and took colored pictures of the people skuting . Our si<:l-t~s 
'.lre in the ea ~t and ~•e .. ,ere afraid the sun "IOUld be l'"One if we 
waited to borrow some,It was a lovely sight as the l~kes were 
1uite full of people and it •1as such a beautiful afternoon . In the 
evening "le •·ere just s ,ttling down for a quiet evening ·;•hen Jackie 
ran in to get Pete,his father wasn ' t as •.•,ell . "'o•vever he ouietPned 
do",'l" after a while,but it gave us all sort o!' a scare . 

There are lots workinv this 'l!ornlng- .Sam ard ,,ill ~ 
still workinr on storm 7indo·:,s, the t'IIO meTI on the "urnace. t'ie 
plumber in the celler, and the electrician on conections, he is 
having a vacation so working in the day time . 

I 11ill take this over. maybe you 
after Thenksgivellig, •ue hope you all had R f!OOd 
eat too much . Give my love to ••ildred who r im 

Loads of love to._tl l, . 
c.~ . 

will 
time 
gine 

vet it t9e day 
and idr t 
is with you . 



nan ff, Alberta . 

Tuesday. ?'ov . :113. HI., q . 

Dearest •~othP.r, 
Your letter a~out thP- Christmas packages came 

after I had mailed one ( a letter not ·1 package ) to you . so I 
thouP.ht that I would send this airmail and both lett -rs should 
reach you about the same time . 

'Ye think it would \Je mucb more fun if you "IOUld 
save any thinu you have for us fo.,. Chrtstmas unt.i 1 "le P-et to 
Concord,Palf the fllln of presents is see~n" the person you a.,.e 
riving them to, open them . Dont you think so? and then there is 
always the chance 'He miP"ht get there for Christmas . I never 
knew about the five dollars wo:tth that they allow free of duty 
at Christmas time until last year when I was rettlng your 
package out of the customs . If ·11e ·,1•~ re in T'\anff by any chance 
ar und Christmas, the chances are •ve might be up at Temple fol' 
skiing, and so it wouldn't matter if we had nothin1t to open 
here . Anyway you save anyth.ing ycu have and we "lill do tl:-e same . 

Also! hooe that this reaches vou before •.:r 
Bibbard's exibitlon is over, for '"hY don't you buy: one? I can ' t 
think of anything n'cer to do,no matter how you loov at tt it . 
It would be so nice for l'OU to have 1 t to enjoy, and also T th1 n•, 
it is too bad not to encourage really good artlets . jhe one on 
the folder looked like a ,lleauty and l can imagine ·nhat ~ ·:onderf'uL 
exhibition it must have been . · 

It was y,1ce that you sa11 Katharine ?.<1lch, she is 
married to the young 8hutcllff who tal!:es the ski mov·es,that 1 
thil'lk you s·. ·· in Concord . 

""e sha 11 look ro.r"'ard to hear inf about ''rs 
·•:aymans lecture, l must to over toYT! now . \'le would have had the 
heat on last night but were •tfraid that it. ·11ould smell too 'IIUCh 
·~s new things do, but we "till have it going to-day ,we can bardl:, 
believe it . It is go,;.nE" to be pretty exciting . 

Loads of love. 
(~o.,~ , 



',earest Mother , 

"anf" . ~leebta . 

T~urs ~ov . 3O,1q39 _ 

Your Thanksgiving Day . 

At this very moment you are all too ~ull of~ rkey 
to do anything . for it is ahout three thirty ~our time . ore tnirty 
he.,.e . I wish v, e wer e there •vi th you but 1,erhaps next one ~.e can be . 

Our furnace is all in, and t'eilsen n:oes bacl< to 
Calgary to-night . It took them longer than they expected, pa~tly 
becan se the ize of the f urnace was just a little differert rrom 
Jackies which they had ~•sed for measurements . and partly heci?.use 
it .. ,as hard to fit the air ducts in a lov house . Tuesday they 

:~~~e~e!!
1~:li :~:v;~{~.f~~~ . ~e~~~ ~~~h~he;n~o~~~tk~!ih!ttftYs~ 

long . They have to be very patient in fittinr the thin~s . "le also 
had 8am ·11ard and Bill doing carpenterinf:, puttine: a trap door in 
to the cellar under the water pipes ln the ne"1 part. and also the 
partition, .md hanging doors . Phi l potts was putting in the 
electric connections, we never rea1 ized there were so mar,y to run 
the furnace, luck1 l y he bad a few days off just •·1hen ·,.:e needed 11~ m 
so he had time to dcflt . Pe also completed other wi rinr in the 
house . •·~ have one switch ¥!ii ch we aall the " bear 111".ht " for 
from the bedroom ·11e can turn on the outside light hy tlie hack 
door, and it will be fun when we want to see what kind o.C-animal 
is in the Garbare . Last n..i.irht it served another purpo"e, in the 
n.ight I noticed a lig,'t outside and sure ero'Uf'h it •,a'! the outside 
light we had forgotten to turr off . there was no trapsinf: dom 
stairs, all I had to do was swH,c~ it off "rom "ed. 

•~e had tl'te furnace l!'Oing yesterday and it •1:orked 
perfectly, but made it so ;arm for the men "orkinr. atound it that 
we didn 1 t put it on to-day . It is hot air blown through by a fan, 
and goes through an air conditioner, we can regulate the amount of 
moisture we like , and also nave a Purnacestat, to regulate how 
often the fan blows, o'/e haver 1 t a thermostat, but it will be set 
so +h:· t ,,e only have to look at it about twice a day . 

I .,.,ouldn •t worry about your lack of remember .:nr 
thinrs, for it probably means •,~hat you l ack in memory you '/,ivi 
make up for in some thing else, proba~ly in enerry . You have vood 
sight and hearing, so that may a c.count for :l.t . You know how tbev 
often aay a blind person has his other senses higher developed . 
It was lucky though that you hadn ' t invited some one else . I si.ouli 
call it miscalculation rather than loss of memory . 

I must take this over as I war,t to be back for t'1e 
1'1 . "1 .C. news from London, und see 7,hat they have to say about the 
Russians marching into Finland . Isn ' t it awful? 

'-lad a nice letter from Jean . Bir" nice that the 
Ca ots haYe another boy . 

~~:oft:~ kM -\\ _- ns f"- ~ k o.l) 
-:i $ . 9 'V\U 1 '\ . ~ 



Dearest '!other, 

tianff. Alberta . 
friday,Dec . l,lQ~q . 

A nice letter came from you to-<lay . 
This is as far a s I ~ot m· 1 ting to you yesterday 

and now 1 t is Saturday, and the men are all finished "ii th the 
Carpentering, at least for the time being, There are several 
cupboards and shelves "e 1;ant built,but some P<?te can do and the 
test we would r'lther ·11ait for. wtil ·.ve l<l'lo·, just '"hat we ·.-1ant . 
'"e even have our winters supply of coal !n the bin at the back . 
There is a little door irto the furnace room so it is very con
venient . •~e thought 1 t wise to get in several tons no•. for the 
ground is frozen and they backed ir, over the la·.m . There are sti 11 
lots of odd jobs that take time as you know. like layinv the 
linoleum in the dark soom etc , but worst of all :·•e have to mucb 
to straighten out . 

: Yesterday we went up to say rood · ,~ e to the 
Oetikers who left to-day for the coast to be eone a few months, 
the~- hope to return in the spring . 

It is hard to realize that it is December and all~ 
~ost Christmas . They have just begun pettinf the things oil'\' in the 
shops . no Christmas tree t>S;ti trimmings this year from Germany. 
Thev all were on a boat near the Panama Canal --1hen ·var started. 
md· are thought to be in South America . I ·1asn 1 t 1-•lanning to send 

anything to you, but '-Yill brin~ anythin1r 1 oan think of with us 
·hen ~,e go east . Your might get a little '' token of m:r affection '' 

for your birthday . · 
I am so glac.t th;,,.t the Fair was such a success, ~ 

e pacially your flower table . ":e •·,ere ~orry not to bear more about 
'!rs '"aymarls lecture at the Ja an Society, you ··:rote us that day, 
the "3rd 'i!r.d then by Sunday :·ou must have thought that you told 
us all about it, but you hadn 1t, s9 do let us l-mo•11 how it went . 

tit •vas '!onday you :rrrotel mt I don t wonder you eot mixed up, I 
do the same . It "' 11 be fun to hear all about Th:<1nksgiv.ing llnd ·-.ho 
was there, Too bad that Lewis couldn't come . 

This ras ')een tJ-.e lovelyiest rovember. Indiar 
summer on the prar1 es . Poor "armers were just har•vestiny. their 
"/heat when the rirst snow storm ca,,,e. ther. it cleared and ·/fas just 
drying out '"hen the second storm hit t!iem. They vave up hope of 
getting it in,and then l'ovember was so wonder"ul that they have 
finished all the harvesting in all districts . It has been around 
sixty and seventy in many parts, thoug>. not ouite as ·ttarm here . 

'T'here ls so much I should so, and this "'eek we ),ope 
to have some Christmas Cards to send,We had a lovely letter "oom 
Aunt Julie and also from Arne, lny pile of unansv1ered letters is 
growing fast . 

Lots of love to ;ou a~l 

caOJ\W..c. ~ 







Dearest ·~other, 

"anff /,lberta . 
\'iednesday, J,ec . 5, 1959 . 

•.~y letter writ1ng bas become a bit delayed the 
l,st few days , yesterday was so lovely we "1ent out in the afternoO"'I 
to see if ·11e could get som!:! pic tures of aT1imals,and just because 
we bad the cam 'ra and ~OQ.~ liv_)'l~ v~ never saw even a deer . T!'>e 
sun ~oes behind the mount1'.fl!'for us about 1 . 15 now, but up the 
west road it still shines until ' after three, and :resterday was 
like a sprinf day . Last T'i •ht it rained hard all nirht a-nd •1as 
r.7 iT' Calgary durin the day . It is the Queerest weatter, and 
especially for Decemoer . -

I can ' t seem to find your last letter to answer 
it was the one about Smithy Dexter. ·ow awfJlll) sad me.: he ·::as 
such~ fine person too. I feel so sorry for Louis having lost 
three members of his family in such a short tim~ . if I rorrot 
about Helen, It sceme so tragic for such a young peorsor:o to die . 

You must have bad a busy 'Ihanksgi vinf ·11eekend. 
I wonder did •~ildred get more than one day, T remember at 

Wheelers we onl. got the day, I suppose because tr.ere ";ere many 
l'lhc. had no place to go, and also it interupted the work so . : 
hope •~ildred had longer as I know you would er;joy having her there , 

I don •t expect that this ·vill reach you in t:ime 
for your birthday . !fow ai . you like my unusual present t There 
seemed so little in the store here trJl.t yo.Jl could use 0 of course 
there are woolen things but you can I t wear ~.-ool so that was out . 
or can you? Also something in a letter would go quicker . ! hope 
you had a l ovely birthday . 

e can hardly believe we have heat all throufh the 
house , and of course it would be a mil d spell, so we hardly r,eed 
much fire . 'Ihe dark room is ver;y convenient too, and we used it 
l st night to make some prints for Mrs 1.facDonald, the air condit
ioning keeps it i.lery ·11ell ventilated too,and it is just the right 
size . Now we have all our Christmas cards to do, Pete sa. s he 'Ifill 
color them if I c.o the addressing, so perhahs we will get started o 

l 
on them to-day, it is quite a joo . tiles year we aI'e doing it a 
little diferently, had a paintin15: photagraphed and tten °:ill color 
it . 

It is lur,cl time so must stop, am sendil"ll some 
clippinss that may interest ~oth you and Jear . 

Lots of l ove. 

C ~,a.M.• ~ -

-



~ nff,Alberta . 

'{ond 1y. Dec . 11, 1?3ti . 

Dearest 'lother, 
I am afraid that my letters ire few and far between 

these days, but there 1s so much to o.'Ve were late getting up 
yesterday, it ~as dark and rainy all day . 7'e have had lots of rain 
the last few days and another two derrees colder and it would have 

(

been snow . it 1s such unusual weather for Dec em •er . so ·-.arm . 
"le tried to do Christmas cards a!il afternoon, and 

did quite a few, 'lie had all the photographs to stick on •hich ·re 
did at night, ~•e made t•1O hundred. then I ha•1e directed all the 
•nveloiies and Pete may help .,.,rite the message . It :Is quite a ,'ob 
and I imaglne that Aunt Julie !iii and Uncle John v1ere doir:r just 
the same t~iing ·~e 1ere t·,o Sundays before Christmas . '~i.ldred was 
here for a little while and Jaclc.:.e, and .in the evering after being 
in all day we ·11ent over to Jackies ln the evening, Pete also sat 
up at his mothers ·vrile she wert over to the church to make the 
presentation of a partine; p-:.ft to the minister. he Is iroinr a·"ay 
to-day '7ith the F.ighlanders . It is the first time she \.as i,een off 
the place since Aurust '1nd a0out the tenth time a··•ay '"rom the hous~ 
for more than a minute. so it was 11Jite exc.iteinr r r her. Papa 
:;:lept all the time whic1' was just as ·•1ell . 

Saturday Edmee 'loore came do·IIT' to look at pil'tu.,.e:; 
( photographs ) a" she wanted one for a friend. In the afternoon 
~rs Von Rummel eame to see us and the house, she is the moJ;,t,er- ' 
"lizabeth ·ion ~u!Dmel ·1:ho was ut at Temple 1ast sprin~ . ~he is ver:( 
nice,came from '9avaria 30 years ago, and they have lived on a rancfl. 
in the foothills ever since . 

I .. ,rote a note about the Christmas Presents . .,h ch 
.. ,ere mailed Saturday ,Evidently this year one isn ' t allowed to serd 
more than 25 dollars worth odl: merchandlce out of the countey . I 
sent the little things for Frances. ~ildred, and Ada in a packafe 
1:o you, for then if they have to be opened you can do it or Georye 
maybe can . There is also a boo'k for you, posjtively all ,e are 
sending you, and we may not have much more when 1ve v lsi t you . ,..~ 
haven't sent anything to Russ and "'itty and family . either, n t eve 
a book . I sert a woolen JaeFer su1 t t ,1''ancy ~le~•burv. If she c -.r ' t 
wear it 'they can give it to someone, but there "1::tsn. 1 t much here 
in the store worbh sendine, the' had some s eaters but as 'ickee 
said 11you could find these ln Filenes basemert 11 the~• had cur.nlnp 
el 1 k dresses but hardly ai,propriate "fc.r Carlisle . To Jean I sel"t 
a lar~e box of toffee from the old country . I tPcupht that she migh 
like to ~ive the girls some in the kitchen. 

A book just came rrom you onopened . and also two nice 
letters, I am so corr~ that you have a cold, and also that 'lr s 
\'layman has been so slck. . · 

I wlll try to make the next letter a ~etter one. 

Lots of love 

c~ ~ 



Dearest 1~other. 

"'lanrr ,Alberta . 
";ed . Dec . F1, 1::i;sq _ 

\''ednesduy ae:ain and I must soon f! o over befcr·e 
the stores close at noon and so this •1•ill go up to the mail . 
I don 1 t seem to have much time to write these days and I haven ' t 
finished the Christmas cards yet,It is more of a ~ob than one 
ever thinks it will be, hut I owe lots of letters and by ":riting 

note on a card it sort or catches me up . I don 1 t li"e the 1'ind 
of cards that are just printed.-"1ith your, name nearly as well as 
the ones with a note on them, I th.ink with luck T cal" "lnish 
them to-day . · · 

I am glad that your cibld is better, -.ud I 1>elieve 
the rest did you good, If you have so many notes to ··1ri te. •~hy not 
get some one to come in twice a week and do all that for you, Yo, 
could easily dictate to someone and it 7•ould save your enerry and 
time for other things . r wouldn ' t mind l !' ~·ou ,vrote me that ·:1ay, 
for you could tell me things as i'f you ·•ere talking to us, and the 
little things that you don 1 t want others to hear you could ":rite 
in long hand . 

I am also so sorry about •~rs Y,ayman 't-eine; laid up . 
Travelling is not always easy, •1i th all the cbanpes in hours and 
food and also ·•e found it very ti reing trying to talk to thP. 
Japenese and saying thincs in such a way sot.hey couldn ' t mis
understar,d what ·,ve meant, for they always say yes to everyt:::ing . 
It must lave taken a lot out of her and she rad '"orJ,ed so hard 
before she left . 

We are havln >1 1 · ttle colder ~1eather, but still 
no snow. had the rain beer, snow ·He -~ould have had at least a foot 
by now, at Lake Louise they have a lot and the skiine is ~ine µp 
there . ""e may PO u. to Temple durin!-' the Christmas rush. for 1 t 
looks very mucri as if we ·,vould be here durinr- the bolidays .T1'e 
nurse that ·,vas µp there before may come back after Christmas and 
(om liked her so much that I think she would be p:lad to have l.er 

back, She didn 1t think she ,;anted her until she left, but lll she 
comes back we think she would stay in the house all the time, and 
then ·e would feel more easy to go away . 

This must be all for noVI. 
Lots of love to you all. 

c.~ 



Banff , Alberta. 
'Ihurs . Dec . 14,1939. 

Dearest vother, 
I didn ' t know you were seventy-five 

years ol d , I thought it l'las nearer 72 or maybe 73 
and what a lovely birthday you must have had, and 
I am so glad that so many peopl e remembered it and 
sent you messages . Your long letter telling us all 
about it came to-day and made us happy to think 
that you enjoyed it so much . Pete ' s mother isn ' t 
sixty yet, 59 I think she was, but his father is 
your.age . 

I am e~closing a letter that Dr Isikawa 
7rote you and you sent me some time ago, •·1hen '!rs 
Wayman was here she asked if I would send her a 
cory, ;md so I ·11ill return the letter to you to 
give her, also an amusing sketch she might like to 
use , '1/e are so sorry that she bas l1een so sick and 
are glad that you can help her out . 

There are so many letters and things to 
answer and tell you about that I hardly know where 
to begin . Two bundles have come, one a book for me 
the other for Pete , and they are unopened . You 
shouldn ' t send more really , but evedently ~ou have . 
Please tell Jean that I have ordered a book for her 
for Pete for Christmas . It was a book on'Skiing in 
Sun Valley'' that was advertised in one of the clippings 
you sent . Insidently we enjoy reading the Old man 
winter and always find some little bit of news . 

I think Kitty writes those Players articals 
a'lfully well, they are so well ex~ressed and really 
interesting to read . I guess you missed the ~lay 
but I alv;ays thought it was unnecessarily sad . 

'lie have practically finished our Christmas 
Cards,225 sound like an awful lot, but the Moores 
send about the same amount . There are so many people 
that come out here for a while and we get to kno·.v them 
quite well but some times several years go by without 
our seeing them and it i rather nice not to loose 
track of them . and then like people in Concord who 
are so nice ~o us when we are there, and you know how 
it is ~ou send to one and must not forget someone else . 
Anyway all but ten are done and we ran out of envelopes 
so will 'inish to-morrow . I still have all the childen 
to get presents for,we have decided not to give the 
grown ups ~resents this year, and they are dming the 
same . 

Pete has been busy making pictures and frames 
for various people, one thing the stores aren ' t so 
crowded and there is no feeling of rush, though I 
guess Calgary is pretty busy . 

It 'ooked like snow to-day, in fact has for 
several days , and then about five it started to come 



come down bery gently and maybe -~e will have a ',7hi te 
Christmas after all, we all hope so . Poer Allen 
'lather has had one awful time trying to get ice on 
tbe skating rink, _ast year ~nd most years he gets 
it ready in November . but this year that big snow 
storm came and he spent all the cold days breaking 
the ice out of the river so as to get the bridge 
of wooden f<boats in, people walk ov 'r it ia the 
winter, Of course no sooner had he gotten it in place 
with great difficulty than the ice melted uout in 
the river and it has been open even this week . Then 
there was no frost in the ground and he couldn ' t keep 
the ice from melting when he did get any on the fink . 
and so it has been for over a month, He ·11ould have a 
layer of ice and think he could open the rink ans it 
·,vould warm just enough to have it all melt away . Our 
snow storm didn ' t amount to anything as the wind came 
up later ( it is now the next morning) and though it 
is farily overcast the sum¢~i is trying to come Ju~ . 

Thank you for letting us know the familys 
plans for it helps us a lot in planning . ' eta thinks 
that if his father stays about the same we could go 
east for a while, also the nurse that was here before 
·,e expect back after Christmas, and we would feel 
better about leaving if ·"e knww she was here . I think 
I told you that tbe other day Mom went over with Jacki 
to do her Christmas shopping when the store was closed, 
and Pete sat with his Father who :,as awake, and he 
said that bis father was real bright and asYed all 
about the house and how it is getting on, and also 
thanked Pets,for st~r.ing around, so I guess he likes 
the feeling-~e1l-""'ifr•n~ can •t say much . 

I must do some cleaning so this is all 
for now, 

Loads of love 
C' ~ c.. tv.,...Q 



Dearest !{other, 

• 

'Ranff ,Alberta . 
Sun,Dec,l5,193g . 

This has been a very Quiet day for me and I feel 
virtuous too, for I rave rone over all my clothes. not that I have 
so many but they nearly all needed a llttle something done to them, 
half a ball and socket sewn on or a shoulder strap et~ . It takes 
time as you know, and as a rule I no sooner yet started than some 
one comes or I have to make a half dozen trip· downstairs, r µou 
also know how that can happen ) To-<lay Pete had promised to go up 
to Twmple Chalet :11th Jackie and Sam Ward, and as one can 1 t Quite 
trust the weather at this time of year I stayed home . C'l!f"ors is 
rwming Temple this winter and Jackie is sort of 11atchinp him and 
helping ,·•i th the practical end of 1 t . Cliff is so enthusiastic and 
optimistic that he is apt to go too far witn expenditures not 
realizing how little things mount up, and yet once he gets or~an:z.t& 
·•re all feel sure he can make a good t:-in~ of it . Sammy is e:oint to 
help hang a couple of doors 0£ the two 'bathr·ooms ( which is rather 
necessary ;vith people coming for Christma ) and also to tell t•.em 
he•.v they can change the stair case to e:ive more room. and Pete vrent' 
to give advise, as he bas the best idea of ·vhat people 11:oinl! to 
that sort of place would like . Tt,ey left early this morninf, it ·.va5 
pitch dark at seven when the alarm went off, they ·1ere to leave at 
-ight but it was a little after when Jackie drove over in ½is ca .... . 
l made some tea in the thermos you gave us just in case tbey :11ere 
cold, but heaters in cars make such a difference now-a-days . There 
was a new foot of snow at Lake Louise last nlght but the road har 
been ::,lowed, they were to be met at the :;tation by Kenneth Camp;>el\ 
' a cousin who is drivin<" the team this winter ) "'ho ·10uld drive t
the,...m up in the sleigh, so toey hoped to be there for lunch, ana 
then b1ck here f er supper . Tt has snowed all day, 4 ~1ne steady 
snow which doesn ' t mount u1 very quickly, only a ou1.. four inches 

'llld now it is clear in,· of~. It was dark all morr inv until the 
snow had amounted to enough to make it lig ter, and I spent the 
day upstairs and got a lot done. I did go up to see how thinrs '"e"'(, 
at the other house this morning and then after listening to the 
Phi lamonic orchestra for nearly t·No hours after ll.U"lch, I 01ent up 
again for about an hour and played Chinese checker 

1
,,,1-,1ch lfom said 

passed the afternoon for her . 
~ you ever listen to the coneert on Sundays, it must 

ve at eleven o(clock in the morning your time, It is lovely but 
this afternoon they interrupted several times ripht in th.e mi1dle 
to bring the latest news on the"Graf Spee'! It seemed as if they 
could have ,vai ted until i"ni ~ a pause in the pro~ram, or the erd o\ 
'l piece, They don ' t usually interupt our pro('.rams ~ere that ":aft 
,1ut perhaps they ·1ere so excited in the broadcasti ""' studio ti at 
the:,, didtllt think . I missed whatever was said ·enen lt 1>lew up . but 
when I came back from !Aoms1 a little after four , ,. lister.ed to a 
review of the weeks news, and the man s~ o'-<.e _q!; ti1e Graf Spee it' 
the course of the talk, and refered to it , f~eip<- att the 1'bottom 
of the ocean II and I thought II a funny way to re er o the south 



Atlantlc ~ then a little later he said it had been scuttled only 
a half hour ago . Ever since I statted this letter tC'ere has been 
some news broadaast to lister too . The ColubJa one from all the 
Capitals of Europe ett: . Last evening we listened to the man from 
'Jontivedeo and really it sounded as H' he were deacribirg a pri,r,e 
fight the way he "1ent about it . I am glad they scuttled tl e ship 
for it would only '•ave meant a useless loss or life on hotr side~ . 

And now to answering your letters . I am sorry that we shan t 
be there for Christmas , for I have hoped ·ve mi '.''.··t make it some- · 
how . but I am afraid t;1at I wouldn 1t be muc,1; i: elp exc,;p1;, perhaps 
in entertainimg your guests. It will be rather a femin~ "· ristmas 
up at the house, but ahat fun ·,vi th Gale and Robin just tre riur•t 
age th enjoy it all . I am sure you •nill have lots or fun. all of 
you. and it Y:ill be so ni.ce having Mildred there and Ada too . and 
of course Fretnces . We haven ' t planned anything special . If. there 
aren 1t too many others we might fo up to Temple for the weekend . 
for three days of wine and Chr lstmas cake is quite a lot . for ·1e 
have boxing day too. I feel very proud for 1"e mailed a 11 our cards 
except local ones and I have all the presents .. or the children 
done up , so it could be to-morrow . ,;e have the boxes for the 
Indians to get, they were a reat su~ ss last year . ''le "ent to .- · ,,e 
familys, all sorts of ~rocerys, fr~t, tea. candy etc . They no 
doubt eat it all right up too . ~ 

The "Iiams are coming~ an '!rs MacDougall ·1,i th ~.er two 
boys, and no~·• '!rs Rogers 11ho ' s husband dro•1med last sum·ner, and l'er 
four 01' fJve children. It does seem stranre the three of them all 
about the same age , and great friends 1n Vancouver, all to ha•,e 
lost their hasbands :1ithin three years, and all '!1th young chl ldren. 
They are so wonderful about it all . Our friends the Panets are 150 
coming from '~ontreal, 'le has charl'!e of the in tournament camps, and 
Geneatal :{aclx>nald will also be here . so perhaps ·11e will heae more 
details of what can be done to help ~,1 ti1 the ·?ar . It takes sorne 
time to nrganize all the branches of the service I guess, tvery 
week they have a talk about what is being done in the different 
br~nches of the services, it comes over the radio and ls most 
interesting . 

I was very much interested in Helen I s e1igagement and 
to Francis Coolidge too . •1ayt e it is like Teddy l=ihace and Dot, who 
never knww each other until they met in rew York or some"1here . 

That was a·11fully interestinr al:>out the letter John 
Gould's son sent you, and what a wonderful child you were. maybe 
you ~frt!f.1V-f,J,,J.f had better watch out, for you are ·.vond.,-erful no·~ 
and might oe entering your second childhood ! i don ' t t ink T 1ve 
put that very well, for I :eeally don 1 t think you at e. tl-ie sort of 
person to have a second childhood . but I think you are still 
wonderful . 

Last year I sent~ 100.00 to the Amerso~ -ospital 
Aid Society, but this year won 1t be able to¢ as 11011 . I" you ~;ould 
like to add that much to your contribution then I could continue 
sending it after the war, and I could pay you back - also after the 
,,,ar .,. will enclose the letter I got . 

This may be the last lette:r you will p:et from me 
before Christmas, for I suppose the mails s.re perhaps delayed a 
bit ue to the Christmas rush . If- :, qi> I ' fl 



If so I will 'Nish you a very, very. merry Christmas from us 
both. and I am sure it ·.?ill be,',Yith the cl-ild~er to enjoy lt 
all . Somehow Christmas doesr •t <;eem qlilte riv:Ot without little 
children to enj',y the fun . 'lhe ones ~ere are just the right ave . 
'3ubby was at the store doin,: her Christmas shopp1riz the other day. 
She is quite grown up now as this is her first year at school. 
Barbara told her she wou d ,t:j:iJ; give her tl,e same amount of morey 
she had saved in her bank, so 'lubby had a dollar and a quarter to 
spend, and managed to get something for everyore . 'lhen Cavey had 
to do his shopping, he shook the pennies out of the bank and 1ent 
over all alone to the store, he is just a little over three arn a 
half, Jackie thought he ":ould help him¢' but when they started 
Cavey first wanted to buy a truck he has beer admiring for somP. 
ti:ne, I think he f.inally managed to get somethinir for '¾lbby . The 
baby is ·1alking now and is a rfully amusinf, be tets 1nto everytbinf 

I didn ' t have time to finish this last n~ght~ Pete had 
a good day but it ¥as after elpht before they got ~ack . 

l must :nail this . ,,,ain a ~e"y Cbristmas to you all . and 
lots of love, 



Dearest ¥other, 

"anff,Alberta . 
Tues . Dec .13,19~3 . 

I find that I have a whole peper bag of letters 
; nd clippinps from you that I haven ' t ar; s ·1ered or thanked you 
for . and now there is a few minutes before lunch to "j'ite you . so 
I will see what can be done . 

It was fun reading Cousin Kathie's letter and about 
all that the family are doing,! am glad that Sam 1s better and I 
notice on the bulletins from the Art Institute that he is still 
there, it must be a job after his own heart . Pete •,vas ouite, sha1 1 
I say amused, at the \•ay Cousin Kathie viev:-ed t)!e :var . hoping he 
wasn't the right age to ·enlist, and at the same time so ,leased 
about her two daughters going to parties . I suppose it is just the 
different way people look at things, I agree with Flick, 'lnd thi.nk 
she is a better daughter of the American Revolution than Cous~n 
vathie is . I was awfully interested ir the clippinl' about Ro~er 
Eckfeldt,quite -,;onderful. 

We always enjo:ii the clippings, the interesting ones 
about ~rt, and the one on Skiing tpo . 

"'hat interesting writinP that friend of Ebbs , who 
·,vas with you Thanksgiving, has . 

It y;as interesting to hear of Cousin Bugene Adams 
taking up riding at his age , he certainly is smart . 

Another day, "lednesday- and I guess this will be tt~ 
last letter to you before Christmas, l"e have already had our 
Christmas dinner, The 'foores asked us for last Sunday dinner to 
eat a turkey with them, and then Pete nas goinf to Temple and they 
1"ere eick so they made it Tuesday night instead . It vas great fun 
~nd as they expect to go to Jasper for Christmas they made it th8\!' 
Christmas dinner , as we drove in the yard all their lights were 
switched off, and we thought something was up, there •vere colored 
lights over the door and a candle in the window, and inside a love• 
ly lighted tree, as there telling goes up to the roof, it was about 
a ten foot or more tree, and evidentl; trlmmings they had had for 
years as the:ii were like the ones we used to c,:ive at home . The Sam 
"'ards were also there and Charlie Reid, •ho has a drug store here 
and also is a great golfer . That made eight of us, and we had at 
good start with rum cocktails , !hen a delicious tnrkey dimner, 
snappers and holl:ii and candles all adding to tle festivities . It 
was the first real party we had been to fer some time an<i we had 
grea+ fun . me took some of our slides down to show them and they 
had some ef Ranff in the old days so it was a very pleasant evenin~ 
all round . I 

It snows a little ever~ day and feels more like winter . 
V:e think that ·:e "'ill be here after all, and i ~ ~e go sk.:inf do it 
by the day , at one time we bad thought of going up to 1emple for 
Christmas but it meass turning the v·ater off ana that ic: a nuisanc 
until ;o:e really to for long enough . "'e thought that Pete I s fAther 1 seemed ~o much better, for he is brighter to talk too, Pete has ha e1_ 
several nice chats with him, and he has asked about all sorts of 
things, bu Jackie saii that the Doctor told him his Fther t r µulse 
·Nas getting mueh .veaker . so I guess we just can I t plan anyth.ing 
definitely i:or a while yet . 



One thir g 1·:e ·•1111 do is plan to be in Concord •hen the 
children are there, we might be able to go in January before they 
l,·ave for Florida, is Russell going with them to Florida for his 
business tri:i, o'f will he wait until later ? I •ish we could p1.-p 
in on yo1.,. for Christmas but I J-/J./,/ guess ·re just can I t this year . 
It 'IIOuld be fun to b~ with you all cind this year it is sort of a 
longer Christmas than usaal •,:1th it being "onday . 

I don 1t know if the stores close this noon or not, so had 
better go over in gase ;·:e get left ;•;1 thout; much to eat . 

Lotcs and lots of love and oest "fishes to you all for 
a very very merry Christmas, 

and extra lov~ to you, 
C'~-



1'1anff,Albl:!rta . 

Dearest Mother, 
I can see that I shall fall down these days in 't 

v;r · ting you,I cidn 1 t get one o~f yesterday as I intended to . and 
110., I suppose this will be delayed with the heavy mail!' . ;,;our,; 
and Jeans ·1ri tten Sunda:• came yesterday, takinv only one day more 
than usual . It •vas funny, you ·,"ere ,,..r ;ting me just at the same tibmt
I was wrltinf you, for I stopped also to lister, to "'irland as Jean 
was doirg . "That excitement 11i th Santa Claus at your liouse, I can 
remember wber "e used to alternate ••:ith the "'uttricks md Santa 
Claus would give out tbe presents . I just hope you don ' t try to do 
too much, •ut it is a bit easier l"i th Sunday eominf!'. ir• between 
Saturdaj .ana Christmas . 

Frances Biam came down to tea yesterda:,, and "'e 
had a nice chat, she spends most of her t 1::ne v·i th the chiloren . 
We a:U.o had qargot Panet ana her neice from 'iontreal to c1tll on 
us V.'ednesday evening, and then I went out to tea Ti1uiiar1ay and last 
r.igrt ·::e ~,ent to the movies to see " The Lion has ";ings " the firs 
time we have been to a mdlvie since last spring I thirk . "'1th all t 
the other th!ngs to ao ":e have been ~ery busy . 

l"e decided not to go up to Temple after al 1, but t<, 
stay rouna here, ·••e are to have our Christmas dinner a t Jackies . 
so that will be J'lice . "ete ma:: go up to !emple later next ·.1eell:, btif 
•11e don rt ·,;ant to turr the Tater off yet, the ,·:ater i:xr: 't so hard 
to arrange but it is the moving of all the thil"gs that might freeze., 
Photograyhic chemicals,canned things, ink, etc . It is all right if 
we are going to be av1:,.y long enough, but nt>t for just a fe'7 days . 
and as aong as ·,1e can be a help by staying here 11e ·,ill rot po far. 

Jean saic that the pertralbt was almost finished . 
you have never mentioned it , so I hope !t came out ·.~ell, I can 
think of nothing that nussell would like more . Oh . Jeans pac'!age 
came, and another foom you, makir.£ five alltorether. and a box fro,~ 
Mildred, and &wo 11 ttle e~velopes from Russell ;•·Lich "1e baver. • t 
opened yet . ••one cf the boxes were opened. I thir,k because they came 
by mail, and were small . 

rt is lunch time so I will "1ish you a Pappy •·ew 
Year, and I am sure you must all have had a very l(erry '-hri stmas . 

Lots of love to you all 
<='A~, 



Flanff,Alberta . 
Christmas Eve, Dec,24,1931 

vearest '!other, 
It is nearly five so I imagine you are sittinr. do,·•r. 

to dinner in Concord aft .. r all the excitement of havirg Santa 
Claus there, It has been the most beautiful day, clear and cold, 
fifteen below last night . Yesterday was ouite busy for everyone 
had last minute things to do,and as the stores ?10n 1t be open until 
'laz_J-*.r it makes a nice long ·"eekend . 

In the evening the Panets niece came around to see 
if we could take them up to 'femple "onday, being the only day Gen . 
Panet can go, md as ·,?e are anxious foi3 them to see it '"e had 
offered to take them mp for the day . Pete tried to find out what 
arrangements we could make, but it 11as too late last night, so -t:::&. 
this morning ·••e were up early, and Pete went tearing around to see 
how "Ur plans could be worked into theirs at Temple . '!ildred and 
the 11 ttle boys "lfent up to be there Christmas, an~ nncle Jack was 
goinp to go up to be with his son, 'Kenneth, ·,1·ho drives t~ie team . 
Pete had thought the earliest start would be the best, but now we 
have decided to go at nine in the mornir,g . Jackie has loaned us 
h.i s car, so there wi 11 be room for the five of us . C en . and 'la dame 
Panet and the nieee. Jam 1;oing this time. The team will meet us 
amt we ":ill have dinner up there. 1hey hope to have time to 110 up 
for one of the runs and then we will s1r1 dol'm to Lake Louise and 
home before too late we hope. 

To-night they have invited us to dinner at the 
'tount Royal and then there is to be carol singing outside, much as 
they do in Concord . I think we will have to celebrate toGnight whe'I\ 
we come home, for it ma:,, be a bit of ... rueh in ti:le morning . I am 
rather glad that .~e are to t e gone for the day, as it ·nas such a 
continual visitiLg all day last year , a little------

Tuesaay, This is boxing day and Christmas is all 
over, ana really j t ·Na::. the nice t kind of day for us . So I will 
just start in and try to tell you all about it from the ve~inning . 

As I was 11riting you Sunday afternoon, Pete came in 
with his thristmas present for me, and he suggested as 'ffe 1"ere 
going to be away all day Christmas and also Christmas Eve, that we 
open our presents then 'llhen •,.•e bad time to enjp_ doing so, ·r.hich -,;, 
·.ve did . He gave me a lovely 1,1ortable radio,which is gojng to be so 
nice,especially in the evening when we want to sit upstairs and ~ 
listen to the news at ten P . 'L I gave him an eiderdovm jac• et real
ly for shooting but good for paintinl" in , when you stand f'or a long 
time . Then we opened all yoUT'presents and it w~s great fun, Pete 
,.,as so tickled ·11ith the book you sent on Flyinf. as he has enjoyed 
reading t~i II Night Flight II by the same author . and I am so de
lighted with the cook book, It has all the kind of recipes that we 
like and they even look easy to follow . ' 1y cooking should improve 
100 % • 1 be drawings and text are so ,:e 11 done too, I remember your 
telling about it at the book fair . We also li !fd the book.i Jean ii 
sent to me, and I got 11 'ly Country and ~,y People II by Lin Yu Tane
for Pete from Jean, he has wanted it for a lon,r time . 'Ye saved the 
little red envelopes from Puss to open with our other presents, anci_ 
it was fun rea:ding the notes and needless to fl.I, say ;1e are so glad 



to bave 11Punch11 and the '' london News II for another year, we e111joy 
them so much . Then there v1ere the boxes of all sorts of present• 
from you, and they are so nice for we can use them ~11, 1he hand
kerchiefs, the stickum things, clipps, towel1s, tags, paper napkin ~ 
the apron, and stockings and eloves, and as I broke t=o plates 
yesterday morning the cement for mending is wonderful . I don•t 
know how you got so much in such~/ tiny parcels, it makes me 
provoked to think they wou_d undoi all the packages I sent you, 
you would think if they have people to undo them they could ha~e 
enough to do them up again . I must aay they are better about it 
here , and never undo the packages inside unless you are present, 
but of course t~~t there is a customs office ic :lanff . None of your 
parcels were even looked at, that Y1as because they were sent by 
mail and not express . 

Anyway the~ were great fun and we enjoyed opening them . 
'Ve also took a book up to Pete~ >.!other that eveing, as we didn I t 
think we would see her until late next day . Then we went over to 
the 'lount Royal for dilhner with the Panets, and had a very pleasan, 
time, there was carol singing at nine and the most beautifiltl night 
with a full moon, in fact the moon has been practically full for 
four nights and though zero or below the stillness made it seem 
warm . It was eiteven thirty when we got ho111e and to bed, and then 
were up at seven yesterday morning to get the house warm and every 
thing ready to leave for the day . Jackie lent us his car, and it 
was such a lovely morning, clear and the most beautiful light on 
the mountains . I was a little after nine when 1ve got off and i;e 
saw so many animals on the ~ay op to Lake Louise that ~e didn't 
make as good tim as ·,7e might have . 'lhe sleigh was ready when ,-.e 
got there and it vas just ele11en vihen we crossed the tracks, and 
auarter past one when Vie got tlo Temple . Uncle Jack Campbell had 
gone up the night before so hai and Kenneth took turns drivjng, 
the rest of us roEie some of the way and walled ·nhen our feet got 
cold, for it was below zero . Pete sk11 ed oack with ·,1ragot Pan et 
( as she does!-P t ski as well as the others ) while the others made 
one of the runs with Cliff . I ·naited for them and then we three 
skiied down to-gether full of Cbristmits dinner . It w,:is a lovely 
<1ay and just getting dark when ·ne reached Li1re Louise . It was my 
first time on skiis this year, and we were rather tires by the tim<.. 
'He got back to Ban ff , just before seven . 'l'hen we went in to Jackie J 
:;1th tne car, they had just finished Cbtistmas dinner and insiste~ 
on our having some, after a drink to V1arm us up . The children •1ere 
having such a good time with all their presents, and ·:1e did too . 
then we had the things to take up to Lilas family, and spent a 
11 ttle while there, and then ove.· th Pete I s '!others . so it i•as quit"-e 
a day . A nice letter from you came too, all about the portrait . 
I never mentioned the picture for fear you •.rould forget and gi ve 
the letter to Russell to read, but I am sure it must be a good one 
and we are anxious to see it . 

I will wttte you more to-morrow, but people 
in this afternoon, if .,,e don I t go out and I want to get 

Heaps of love and man~y many thanks for all 
presents . and a Happy New Year to you all . 

Aore love 

tl\.~1..1. 

are cominf 1 this maile ~ 
the nice 



Dearest ,,:other , 

?anff,.!>.lberta . 
Thurs . Lec . 28,1939 . 

I hope that my air mail to you had better luck 
than yours to us ! It was interesting to see how the mail came, 
the rush in Boston was around the 2i t evidently, for we got a 
stack of mail dated that . You •.-,Tote us Sunday before Cbr!l.stmas, 
which letter arrived here Friday , one day late . Then you wrote 
Tuesday , mailing it Wednesday morni~g, and 11e got it on Christmas 
day, (though it may have come Sunday J Then you wrote Thur:-sday air 
mail and mailed it in "toston Thursday night . That came yesterday, 
Wednesday the 27th, though maaled on the eveni96 of the i1st, and 
with it the one you mai l ed Saturday in Boston . t0f co\lrse it might 
have come on Tuesda) for we didP 1 t get mail that day J Thank you 
just the same, and we had ~ nice letter from ynu anyway that day . 
to wish us a !Jerry Christmas . 

I am so glad the portrait turned out so well and 
Ne are anxious to bear bow Russell likes <bt and all about it . 

As usual I am in a rush, but "Ne seem to be busy with 
little things , this time of year is a bit hectic . Jackie and Barbara 
came over last evening after the children were in bed, for they ha\,/2 
no maid now and so ll:ike to be sure the children are asleep first . 
'3arbara -~as so interested inthe Yankee Cook book, and kept saying, 

·1•,vhy thats bow we always made so-and-so at homi 1 haven 1 t had time 
to reac. illUCh yet, but Barbara d.iscovered the part ahout a ?1ew 
England conscience , 11 it never keeps one from doing al'Sy thing, but 
keeps one from en joying it~ I think that is aw full v 1100d . ' . . Ebbs and Annes wonderful present came, they may 

,have told you, ~tis a Denn1s~n chest with all the thinfs one beed~ 
most, tags, stickuro things, ana index tnin&s I have never seen 
befcre, Pete thinks it was a most thoughtfu~ present and will be 
most useful if not worn out first by being looked at l I am sure 
I never thanked you for hal f the things you sent us, the copper as\~ 
tray is a beauty and goes so well inthe house . and also the stripeo.. 
dish ,owels . 

Again I must put off the real letter for another dj 
but send you lots of love and best ·11ishes for a Pappy New Year . 

'(ore love, 

<:~~ -



"anff,Alberta . 
Dec,30,19Z9 . 
Saturday 

Dearest •~other, 
I should have ~Titten you yesterday, but insteQd 

wrote a few thank you notes, It was one odl those days when lots 
of people drop in one after another, Gen, Panet came over as ·,•e 
were having b eakfast, and wanted to mow if Pete would like to 
go with him when he inspected the Intournament camp . Pete orfered 
to drive him down and they left st.arp at one fetting back about 
six thirty . They talked skiing mast the way and ,ete enjoyed the 
trip . He said he wished I .could have seen him all dressed in his 
uniform, the red stripe around his hat and medals across ihts 
chest, he said he looked about twice as all as usaal, ~nd he is 
over six feet I guess . 

'Ir \'laterworth,the plumber, came to put in the basir, 
before Gen . Panet had left in the morning . 'Ibey had sent one ,;rong 
one and the second one to arrive was damag d, so that is •rhy 1 t 
wasn 1 t put in efore . That took some time and just as he left at 
three, Gen . •~acDonald came ( seems to me there are lots of Genera~ 
around) and wanted us to go up to tea that afterr,oon, he had hard
l;i: left when the Hammond gir1s arrived, invitin,r us to a" hot f'roq 
party II Sunday afternoon, hey hadr I t seen the furnace. so r ~ 
showed them around . Tber, T dashed over to call on Margot Pa.net 1·1ho 
we I-tad just heard was in bed with a ~ad cold . She was up, but her 
neice had lost her voice, and they were both ingaling stuff . They 
wanted me to stay to tea, but of uourse I couldr. 1 t very •1ell, Then 
I dashed back and up to the ·~acdonalds for tea, not having the ca::-
1 did the dasijing on frot . Then back here for su~per . 

To-day '!argot and Pearl MoDre came about leven 
one to see pictures the other to ask U5 to tea on New Years, Cliff 
also was in for a minute . So it was a busy morning too, "'ranees 
Hiam and her friend '(rs '!acBougal are dropping in for tea after 
skating, and there are a hundred and one thin~s to be done, 

So I shall probably put off tellinr you about 
Christmas ur<til I forget to tell you at all. It looks no.., as if we 
will be here over New Years, this week end, tliff has five people 
going up to Temple to-day for over the holiday, eo ·ve will \"ait un 
til next week if we go . 

Is the Yankee Cook beok the one you mwntioned 
during book week, when the people mn the audience asked ~uestionsq 
I am anxious to try some of the recipes . quick easy things are the 
kind I like to do . for an hour is the most I get to cook supperin . 

There is so much to do that T must call ',his a 
letter, Lots of love 

P.S. The loveliest letter just came from "!ildred, as Pete said wheT\ 
I opened it, 11 "hy its a regular book "she described the whole week 
end from the very beginning, and as she did all the things we ·:10uld.. 
have enjoyed doing with you, it made the whole time very real . I 2t.' 
am so very glad she could be there, to go tai the Italians with the.. 
presents and all, and how nice that you two could be at Russells 
from the start of their day . It was a gmod chance to sort of ehang(.. 



over from Christmas up at your house to having the 
main part down at Russells, if you know what I mean . 
for naturally the children will enjoy it in their own 
home moat . I didn ' t realize that Frances and Ada ,ll'ere 
to be at Ebbs, and that just you t~o were to be at 
the house, I believe we would have jumped in an air
plane and flown on for the week end . '~ildred/¢:ili.ii/ 
evidently had the loveliest time, and again I am so 
glad she could we there to enjoy things with you . 

I must go, 
Heaps of love 

(~~ -
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